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HARVEST TIME - Clinton County Farm Bureau members Earl 
Barks and Earl Barks, Jr. of St. Johns were among the many 
farmers who were "bringing In the wheat" during mid-July. The 
Barks had 200 acres of wheat, Including this 90 acres on the 

Centennial farm of retired farmer, Clyde Lapham. As Mr. 
Lapham watched the huge harvester cut wide swatches across 
the field, he recalled his first tractor - drawn machine, bought 
for $500 "back in the old days." (Photo by Marcia Ditchie) 

The Wheat is In! 
The morning sun began its ascent into the summer sky 

shadowed here and there by black-bottomed patches of 
cloud. For five days, the threat of rain had been 
forestalled by the hand of Providence and now with only 
30 acres left to harvest, these dark harbingers of rain 
and wind appeared ominously on the horizon. Despite 
the forecast, the combine was checked for readiness in 
the day's work. The routine of morning chores continued 
although interrupted time and again to look eastward 
and survey that brooding sky. 

In this realm of uncertainty, the possibility always 
exists that the rainstorm will be brief; its damage in
consequential to the harvest. So with the chores com
pleted, there is little else to do but wait and hope. 

Splashes of rain broke the hours of suspense. The 
clouds darkened and spilled themselves onto the 
countryside -- onto stretches of ripened wheat. 

For thirty minutes the rain scatters across the town
ship, sparing this field and falling steadily on a neigh
bor's acreage. The capaciousness of nature is a factor of 
farming that will not be tamed by the gasoline-powered 

dynamos of modern science. Today, however, the clouds 
have soon spent themselves and the rainfall is minimal. 

A breeze begins to rustle through the spikes of wheat 
and beneath a bluing sky, the fields are drying. The 
harvest can continue. Not much time has been lost and 
with the combine operating miraculously well this 
season, the acreage can still be finished off today. 

The machine lumbers into the field, shedding its 
clumsiness as the cutting begins. The churning blades 
bite smoothly into rows of golden wheat, feeding the 
mass of gears until the grain is spilling into the hopper. 
The chaff billows in clouds of dust and straw scattering 
crazily over the cutting path. 

The yield is good and the loading truck moves 
alongside to accept the bushels of grain pushing through 
the shoot. The long, hot hours are filled with the steady 
activity of cutting, threshing, cleaning and loading until 
sunset. Once again the machine lumbers off the field 
covered with dusty evidence of the harvest. THE WHEAT 
IS IN! 

-- By Connie Lawson 
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/ / Harvest Time / / 

for Farm 
Bureau Policy 

County Farm, Bureau 
Policy Development Com
mittees are in th^^rocess* of 
looking at prejjgnt F^rm 
Bureau policy ,^ieviewmg 
recommendations-'from -the 
Community G^ojips ia^d 
recommendat ions from 
various county F i n n Bureau 
committees. Many county PD 
Committees are conducting 
telephone, mail or newsletter 
surveys of Farm Bureau 
members in preparation of a 
slate of resolutions to be 
considered at County Annual 
Meetings by Farm Bureau 
members. Every Farm 
Bureau member has an op
portunity to be involved in 
this process. Anyone having a 
recommendation should 
notify his county Farm 
Bureau officers or Policy 
Development Committee. 

At the state level, the ap
pointment process for 
members of the State Policy 
Development Committee has 
been completed and the first 
meeting of that committee 
will be held on August 4. 

The Annual State-wide 
Policy Development Con
ference will be held in Lan
sing on August 17. Each 
county is expected to be 
represented by the County 
President and Chairmen of 
the Policy Development, 
Women's, Young Farmer, 
Community Groups, Mem
bership, Marketing and 
Commodity Committees. In 
addition, a series of District 
Policy Development Com
mittee Meetings will be held 
throughout the state as a 
means for county committees 
to get together and discuss 
the many issues facing 
agriculture. 

Each year for several years 
county Farm Bureaus have 
sent a larger number of 
policy recommendations to 
the State PD Committee. In 
addition each year the 
recommendations cover a 
broader range of important 
issues. This proves that Farm 
Bureau members and county 
leadership are extremely 
well informed and are active 
and truly determine the 
policy direction of their 
organization. 
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ANOTHER
MEMBER
BENEFIT

Reaffirming its com-
mitment to protect Michigan
Farm Bureau members from
the threat of automobile
insurance cancellations that
are becoming more common
in the beleaguered auto in-
surance industry, members
of the Board of Directors for
the Farm Bureau Mutual
Insurance Company ap-
proved a resolution
guaranteeing auto insurance
to members for the next five
years.

The FBIG program, which
runs from July 1, 1976 to July,
1981, replaces a similar
program first introduced in
1971 and scheduled to expire
on July 1. It basically states
that once an FBIG auto policy
has been in effect for 55days
for an individual insured
driving a private passenger
automobile -- and main-
taining current MFB
membership -- no Farm
Bureau member will be
cancelled or refused renewal
of auto insurance. Of course,

Under the program, in-
sureds are guaranteed at
least basic liability coverage
for Residual Bodily Injury
($20,000) and Property
Damage Liability ($40,000)as
well as being provided with
all benefits under Michigan's
No-Fault laws.

Offered only to active
members of Michigan Farm
Bureau, the five-year
guaranteed auto insurance
program covers all current
MFB members insured with
FBIG.

CREP/T
Rcp()R.r

membership - never!
I was glad to see, in the

Farm Bureau Women's
program of work for this
coming year, the plan to work
with and serve on boards and
committees at the county and
state levels. I just hope many
of them are aggressive
enough to work themselves
out of the back row into the
board rooms. We can't en-
tirely blame the men for the
fact that women are "in the
kitchen" rather than in
leadership roles; it takes a
large dose of "you-gotta-
wanna" to make it happen.

In our slide tape
production on Farm Bureau
Women's activities, "You Are
Woman," we borrowed the
commercial phrase, "you've
come a long way, baby," to
illustrate that women, in
large part, are responsible
for making things happen in
our organization. The women
have an option as to how far
the "long way" takes them.
Some feel inadequate when
removed from the familiar
kitchen surroundings they
can comfortably (without
challenge) handle. As Laura
told her male readers:

"Give us a chance. Not all
of us want to be board
members; not all are
qualified. But. .. neither are
all of you!"

7
''Iou CAN 8(JRRdfJ}AII/'14/IJPvdf
UPTO AN{) INC/,IIf)INq$.],S-tJ./'

DeNNA

'ong that we sometimes fake It for granted, neglecting
to take full advantage of the opportunities If provides.

YOU can have an influence on the policy' decisions of
your organization. YOU can have a hand in shaping Farm
Bureau to make it the kind of organization which can
help solve the problems you face, now and in the future.
YOU have a voice in Farm Bureau •.. USEIT!

--EL TON R. SMITH

I'm not what you call a
"militant" women's libber,
but I admit to cheering (not
too subtly) when Chris Evert
and her sister tennis champs
refuse to play in the Wim-
bledon unless they get the
same size purse as the men. I
feel strongly enough an in-
dividual in my own right that
I refuse to join an
organization where I must be
a part of an "auxiliary"
rather than a full-fledged
member. And my motor gets
revved up when I see women
like Laura Beane in a leading
national farm publication
really sock it to farm
organizations which view
serving lunches as the ap-
propriate role for women.

Says Laura: "I constantly
hear that 'our organization'
needs more active, dedicated
members. Present members
are urged to get out and sign
up new members. But, sitting
in the audience (probably in
the back of the room or
working in the kitchen) is the
greatest reservoir of active,
dedicated members a farm
organization can find."

They're good enough,
states Laura, to write letters
to Congressmen, keep the
farm account books, drive
tractors and raise young
stock - but women board
members, elected from the

1'UJHt. de ZJed 61
r---;~.

Paralleling these same opportunities and obligations
is your active participation in Farm Bureau's policy
development process. This month's Discussion Topic
(page 14) deals with this sublect and I strongly urge you,
whether you belong to a Community Group or not, to
read it 50 you can fully appreciate the uniqueness of our
system. It is a system which has made us the envy of
other, less eHective organizations. It has gained us
recognition as a legislative force to be reckoned with in
Lansing and Washington, D.C., and respect in home
communities as a leader in solving local problems.

, sometimes think our unique system of policy
development has recorded a hisfory 01 successes lor so

PAGE2

POLICYDEVELOPMENT

7i,e 'P'te4tUd
Time to "Leave Your Plows"

't was farmers who built this nation; it is farmers who
will sustain its greatness ...

The first portion of that statement is a fact -- a part of
our proud heritage. The second part remains our
challenge and a tremendous responsibility. When we
built this nation, farmers were a maiority. Now, 200
years later, we are a small minority. Do we really have
the power to "sustain its greatness"?

I believe the answer to that question is "Yes" -- IF we
are willing to, once again, "leave our plows in the fields"
to fulfill our moral obligations as citizens. The time to do
this is NOW. In iust a few days, August 3rd, farmers have
an opportunity to have a real impact on the future
course of our nation -- an opportunity to be a MAJORITY.

Because so many people underestimate the im.
portance of a primary election, the percentage of voters
who turn out at the polls is much lower than in the
general election. If every farmer would only "leave his
plow" for the few minutes it takes to cast a ballot -- think
of the impact we could have! Those chores you leave will
still be there when you return, but the opportunity to
have an influence in the selection of people who will be
making decisions that eHect your life will be gone.

,f you believe the primary election is not all that
imporiant, remember this: the people we elect in
November can be no beHer than those we elect in
August. ,f farmers make sure the best candidates are
nominated -- in both parties .- the rest 01 the electorate
will have no choice but to send the best-qualilled people
to Lansing and Washington, D.C. and even your county
seat.

By their very character, farmers are astute at picking
out the best-qualified candidates. They aren't easily
taken in by the glib promises that are flowing with such
ease from the mouths of political hopefuls. They aren't
reluctant to ask who will pay for fulfilling those
promises. They aren't timid about challenging the voting
records of incumbents and their past performances in
oHice. And they are knowledgeable enough to analyze
whether the philosophies of candidates are contrary to
the values of our founding fathers and will erode the
firm foundations upon which they built this nation.

Let us loole at participating In the primary election as
an opportunity as well as a moral obligation -- an op-
portunity to protect what farmers fought for 200 years
ago. Vote as though your fufure depended upon if.
because it does.
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IIThat LOittle,.Farm
Insurance Outfit"
to Celebrate. 25th

Although the Bicentennial celebration ~I have top
billing most of the year ,the Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Company also has an anniversary worth a few fireworks
in 1976. On September 20, Farm Bureau Life will
celebrate its 25th birthday - a quarter of a century of
service in'Michigan.

Five years ago, for its 20th birthday, the company
celebrated with a 500-pound cake. This year~ for the
silver anniversary, a more extensive celebration is being
planned, including events that will involve employees
and agents.

From its beginning in 1951 as 'tthat little farm in-
su~ance outfit," Farm Bureau Life has grown into a
company servicing the insurance needs of almost 80,000
customers .. -

"I remember how well the charter policies sold when
the Life Company was first getting started," said.,Ed
Oeschger, CLU, of Bay Port, an agent with FBIG sIDce
'1949. "The mutual auto company was only two years old
at the time, but it was doing an ex'tremely good job. I
think that's why Farm Bureau members really
welcomed the Life Company. They knew they could
depend on us and trust us."

Junior Clemens, of West Branch, ann Wilbur Lohi",
CLU, of Temperance, two more of FBIG's veteran
agents, relate similar stories ..

"We didn't know everything about life insurance at the
time, but people knew we had a good deal and that's all it
took," Clemens said.

Today, many hold~rs of Charter Life policies receive
enough from dividends alone to cover the cost of the
annual premium. During 1976, all dividends to
policyholders will total nearly $2.3 million.

All of the forces tugging and pulling on agriculture affect
urban people, too. And that's why we're telling the world. °

"Farming is everybody's hread & butter:' 0 The share of
the consumer dollar going hack to farmers and ranchers
goes dowll year after year. And when you compare pay-
checks and food prices with 10 or 20 years ago, food con-
tinues to he olle ot" the best bargains around. 0 So help
your peA spread the word, wherever you go. Stop in and
pick up a bread & butter ~umper sticker. Tell the lvorld!

~ Somebody has.to tell-
urban people how -important-

agriculture really is.-

-MFB-MLE LEADERS MEET

AT A JOINT MEETING of the boards of directors of Michigan farm
Bureau and Michigan livestock Exchange, MfB President Elton Smith
listens while M1EPresident David Morris makes a point. The ~eetln9,
held In lansing July 6,. was to continue communIcatIon and
cooperation between the two organizations. Similar meetings are
held each year with other statewide cooperatlv~s •.

We're Sqrry
The July Issue of the Michigan

Farm News contained an honor
roll 01 Michigan Farm Bureau
memJ,ers who have Centennial
farms. We would like to
acknowledge those members
who have Informed us that their
names we.re not Included In that
list.
BARRYCOUNTY
Eckhardt, Victor
GENESEE COUNTY
Gilbert, leo F•• Della
farrar Farms

Myers, Joseph 8., Sr••
Joseph 8., Jr.

IONIA COUNTY
Albert, .Mrs. Leo J. (VirgInIa)
feuerstein, ~eraldlne
Scheid, Paul
TUSCOLACOUNTY
Wlldner, Oaren.ce 1•• Ethel

GARY NYE HONORED

Farmer.sCommend Ag Commissi~n .
-- Disagree With Governor

with choosing a "com- proposed PBB bills were
promise" which contained no passed. One established PBB
more of a, guarantee to tolerance ' le'vels in
consumers of 'clean food than manufactured feed at 10parts
the Michigan Department of per billion. The other
Agriculture's decision. He established a diagnostic team -
called on 'the Legislature to to assist farmers' with
put aside political concerns problems relating to PBB
and act in the best interest of . contamination. (See Capitol
all citizens. ,Report this .issue.) The

When . the - Legislature Legislators .are adjourned
recessed on July 2, two of the until September 13..

I
, £.f

• 1 ..

-0' ".:t lt6

). • I ~.:t . ..P:~

MRS.NYE PROUDLYWATCHESher husband, Gary, Immediate past
chairman 01 the .Mlchlgan Farm Bureau Young Farmers CommHtee,
accept a Certificate of Service from Mf8 President Elton R. SmHh. The
presentation was made at the board of directors meetIng on July 6.
Gary, who Is from. Hillsdale County, served on the Mlch'9a~ farm
Bureau board In 1975 until he was hospitalized because of an ac•

• •c!~,!,!!:•~'!!'!4O~~c~.J.!. !!i~,!erlng.

The Michigan Agricultural
Commission was commended
by Michigan farmers for its
decision to maintain the

. current Federal Food and
Drug Administration
guidelines for PBB tolerance
levels. The decision of the
Commission, announced June.
22, was based on strong
scientific evidence that
lowering of tolerance levels
was not justified. -

Mieiga
. Mi~higan Farm Bureau
PreSident, Elton R. Smith,
Who testified; along' with
many other farmers, doctors
and scientists, at the May
24th hearing in opposition to
the proposed lowering, said
the decision would allow
Michigan agriculture' to
remain a .viable industry
while assuring consumers of
clean food.

'~We support the Michigan
Department of Agriculture's
recommendation for a
diagnostic- team of experts to
assist farmers with problem
animals," Smith said. "That
action, combined with con-
tinued monitoring of food at
the retail leyel, will ac-
complish precisely what the
Governor's Scientific Panel
recommended be done on an'
overly - broad basis - that is,
to assure consumers of clean,
wholesome food."

On June 30, Governor
Milliken recommended a
partial lowering of PBB
tolerance levels in spite of the
Commission's unanimous
decision to maintain present
levels. -Farmers throughout
the state voiced their
displeasure of this action
tfirough telephone calls and
telegrams to legislators and
the Governor's office.

The Governor asked for a
lowering of tQlerance to .1
.ppm in meat and .15 ppm in
milk.

Speaking on behalf of Farm
Bureau members, President
Smith charged the Governor
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OAPITOL REPORT 
The Michigan Legislature 

adjourned on Friday, July 2 
for a Summer Recess and will 
reconvene on September 13. 
In the mean t ime . House 
member s will be cam
paigning for the August 
Primary Election. As usual, 
there was a flurry of activity 
during the last two or three 
days of the session. 

Final budgets were ap
proved including, for the first 
time, additional budgets for 
the •"fifth quarter". This is 
due to the fact that 
Michigan's fiscal year was 
extended as a bookkeeping 
method to help balance -the 
budget. The final General 
Fund Budget approved for 
1976-77 is S3.44 billion, which 
is about 10 percent higher 
than current spending levels. 
Total expenditures for the 
state, when earmarked funds, 
tax revenues, federal funds, 
fees, etc. are taken into 
considerat ion, will be in 
excess of $7 billion. The 
budget is higher than 
recommended by the 
Governor. It is possible that 
he might "line veto" some of 
the items. 

When the Leg is la tu re 
recessed for the summer on 
July 2, only two PBB 
legislative actions had been 
taken. One was the passage of 
legislation establ ishing a 
PBB tolerance in 
manufactured feed of 10 parts 
per billion. The second action 
was a passage of HCR No. 
660, 

The resolution endorsed the 
decision of the Michigan 
Commission on Agriculture to 
establish a diagnostic team to 
assist farmers with problems 
re la t ing to PBB con
tamination. The resolution 
further stated that "action 
combined with continued 
monitoring of food at the 
retail level will accomplish 
precisely what the governor's 
scientific panel recom
mended be done on an overly 
broad basis; that is. assure 
consumers of clean, 
wholesome food." The 
resolution directed the 
Department of Agriculture to 
"take all necessary steps to 
provide increased sur-
veilance to insure Michigan 
consumers of safe food." It 
further indicated legislative 
intent to enact legislation 
providing imdemnification 
for animals recommended for 
diso^sal bv the diagnostic 
team Also during ?he sum
mer recess period. meGicai 
teams will continue to work 

FEDERAL OSHA HOUSING 
STANDARDS 

The regulators and 
bureaucrats never give up. 
Again this year there is a 
strong effort to regulate, 
through standards, housing 
on farms for permanent year-
round employees. This also 
applies to housing that may 
be provided by any other 
business or even s ta te 
agencies . S tandards for 
seasonal housing have been in 
effect for some years, 

A hearing on this and 
similar issues was held on 
July 22 in Lansing. M.J. 
Buschlen testified for both 
MASA and Farm Bureau. In 
addition, a similar hearing 
will be held in Washington. 
D.C. on August 12. Farm 
Bureau will also present 
testimony in opposition to this 
highly res t r ic t ive and 
harrassing regulation. 

MIOSIIA HEARING 

M.J, Buschlen. Manager of 
MASA. testified at the formal 
hearing on June 29 on the 
General Industry Rules for 
agr icul tura l opera t ions . 
Michigan F a r m Bureau ' s 
Legislat ive Counsel. Bob 
Smith. followed Mr. 
Buschlen's testimony with a 
position s ta tement . The 
testimony pointed out that. 
OSHA has faced an avalanche 
of complaints heaped upon it 
by business, indust ry , 
legislators, and agriculture 
since the agency's inception 
in 1970. 

The Federal OSHA agency 
ignored the advice of the 
F e d e r a l A g r i c u l t u r a l 
Advisory Committee, and 
proposed several standards 
at least one of which would 
have eliminated one whole 
agr icul tura l en te rpr i se . It 
took a court case to stop the 
enforcement of this most 
oppressive standard 

Many others since have 
been withdrawn or revised. 
The most efficient 
agr icul tura l system ever 
known in recorded history, is 
m "imminent danger of being 
drowned in a swamp of 
regulations emanating from 
all 1 eve*Is of government 

Agricul ture has been 
labeled the third most 
hazardous industry. This has 
now been "proved to be a 
myth" and can be dissipated 
•Aith figures from the I' S. 

or-?' 

economic well-being of 
Michigan Agriculture. 

The MIOSHA law provided 
for an Agricultural Advisory 
Committee. That Committee 
considered some 60 or 70 
industrial safety standards as 
to whether they could apply to 
agriculture. The committee 
unanimously recommended 
(he adoption of only one 
standard applying to the use 
of industrial forklift trucks 
that a re used in some 
agricul tural en terpr ises . 
Farm Bureau testimony 
supported the adoption of the 
standard as most farmers 
already follow the guidelines. 

The Advisory Committee, 
however. did not 
unanimously approve a 
second recommendation for 
neao protection for 
agr icul tura l operat ions. 
Farm Bureau opposed this 
proposed regulation as it was 
too vague in its scope and 
raised many questions as to 
what is a falling object, at 
what point does it become 
hazardous, and at what time 
should the head protection 
equipment be worn Such a 
vague standard could result 
in farmers being harassed by 
agency inspectors. It was 
suggested this proposal be 
delayed inasmuch as the 
Federal OSHA agencies are 
sn the process of developing a 
" p e r s o n a l p r o t e c t i v e 
equipment standard," 

Farm Bureau policy insists 
that Michigan should not 
adopt standards that are 
different from a l ready 
existing Federal standards 
that apply to agriculture. 
This is for the purpose of 
uniformity and to assure that 
Michigan farmers will not be 
required to meet costly 
standards that farmers in 
other states are not required 
to meet. 

SINGLE BUSINESS TAX 
While there are numerous 

bills introduced in the 
Legislature to amend the 
Single Business Tax in an 
effort to eliminate some of it's 
inequities, it is unlikely that 
anything will happen until a 
report is made by the 
Governor's Task Force on the 
Single Business Tax. 
Michigan Farm Bureau is 
represented on the 37-
rnember Task Force. 

The members of the Task 
Force have been appointed to 
.suU:omm it tees representing 
'he following: manufac
turing, professionals, ser-
\ ices, trade and construction, 
and economics, regulated 
: n d * is I r ios. agr i c u! t Lire 

A orofossionai survev 

Robert E. Smi 

both from those who find it 
burdensome and also from 
those businesses that find it 
advantageous and equitable. 
After the surveys have been 
tabulated, there will be a 
series of public hearings held 
throughout the State to give 
everyone interested an op
portunity to testify. 

Some of the confusion on 
•he S.B.T. is becoming 
clarified The tax is imposed 
on all business activities in 
Michigan including personal 
services. It applies to all 
types ot businesses from the 
largest corporation down to 
the smallest store or doctor. 
lawyer, realtor, farmers, etc. 
There was an unsuccessful 
at tempt to exempt 
agr icul ture from the 
legislation. However, through 
various exemption and other 
provisions most farmers and 
other small businesses will be 
totally exempt. The tax base 
is fairly easy to compute as 
information can be taken 
from the Federal Income Tax 
form. It is calculated by 
adding the following: < 11 The 
net taxable income received 
from the business. (Line 54, 
1040 F Federal Income Tax 
form* i2> Labor payroll in
cluding all fringe benefits. (3 ! 

All depreciation in two forms. 
The depreciat ion for 
equipment in buildings, etc., 
acquired prior to January l. 
1976; and the depreciation for 
the equipment in buildings, 
etc., acquired after that date. 
(4) All interest expense. !5) 
Capital gains, if any. 

The following can be 
deducted from the above 
total : ( l i 28 percent of 
depreciation on buildings or 
machinery, etc , acquired 
prior to January 1, 1976. (This 
becomes 50 percent the 
second year and 60 percent 
thereafter.) (2) 100 percent of 
depreciable capital outlay 
investment such as 
machinery, buildings, etc. >3' 
$34,000 i increases to $36,000 in 
1977' Small Business 
Exemption. This is reduced 
by $2.00 by each $1.00 over 
$34,000. Business Income 
being eliminated at $51,000 
'$54,000 beginning in 19771. 
This exemption can be in
creased $10,000 for each 
par tner in a par tnersh ip 
includes each shareholder in 

a sub-chapter S corporation f 

who is a full-time employee 
earning at least $10,000 and 
owning at least in percent of 
the business The maximum 
additional exemption under 
this provision is S40.000 

Th-' !<dlnwi:iii example 
from M S C data for a 
medium ?ree fruit farm niav 

>m 

1976. equaled S2.429. Cost of 
Capital Purchases, S15.757, 
This totals $19,186. which 
subt rac ted from $51,303 
equals a tax base before 
exemption of $33,117. The 
Small Business Exemption of 
$34,000 means the farmer in 
this example would have no 
tax. A similar method can be 
used for other farm 
situations. The above farm 
had $82,700 of gross receipts. 
In those cases where the tax 
base is large enough to be 
taxable, the rate is $2.35 
percent. 

A companion bill passed at 
the rime of the S.B.T and 
strongly supported by Farm 
Bureau is especially helpful 
to farmers by cutting the 
property tax. The bill in
creases the present property 
tax r eba te based on 3.5 
percent of household income 
from the present $500 to 
$1,200. This property tax 
relief is effective for the 1976 
tax year. Other important 
Fa rm Bureau supported 
provisions include: <l> 
Income averaging, current 
year and previous four years. 
This is especially important 
to f a rmers . (2? Exempt 
farmers from filing quarterly 
returns. <3> A portion of the 
S.B.T. can be deducted from 
the State Income Tax. If the 
business income is less than 
$20,000. 20 percent can be 
deducted. $20,000 to $40,000, 15 
percent . Over $40,000, 10 
percent. The tax is also a 
deductible item for Federal 
Income Tax purposes. <4* 
Reduction of the tax base by 
the percentage that wages 
exceed 65 percent of the total 
tax base. (.5) All businesses 
not using the labor deduction 
can reduce the tax base to a 
minimum of 50 percent gross 
receipts. '.6> There are other 
additions and subtractions to 
the tax base. However, they 
are not of great importance to 
most small businesses. 

While it is not likely that 
this new tax system will be 
repealed, it is very probable 
that numerous amendments 
will be made to it to eliminate 
some of the inequities. Farm 
Bureau has several amend
ments in mind for presen-
ra?iot; at the proper time 
Every farmer should 
determine how the tax affects 
him and let the Task Force 
know at the public hearings 

1.13 The labor 
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NATIONAL NOTES Taxes, Exports, Pesticides Albert A. Almy 

Last month the new federal 
estate tax reform bill - H.R. 
13966 -- introduced by 
Congressman Al Ullman (D-
Oregon) was summarized in 
this column. Since that time, 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee has had several 
meetings to consider the bill. 
These meetings have resulted 
in tentative agreement to 
change various provisions in 
the original bill. 

Among the changes is an 
agreement to delete 
provisions which would 
provide an additional $25,000 
estate tax credit for farms 
and other closely held 
businesses. This, of course, 
will mean a lower tax relief 
benefit than the original 
provisions of the bill. 

Another agreement would 
raise the proposed standard 
$29,800 tax credit for all 
estates to replace the present 
$60,000 estate tax standard 
exemption. The tax credit 
would be phased in over three 
years. In 1977 the credit 
would be $30,000 which is the 
equivalent of a $120,000 
exemption. In 1978 the credit 
would rise to $35,000 which is 
equal to a $137,000 exemption. 
In 1979 the credit would in
crease to $40,000 which is 
equivalent to a $154,000 
exemption. 

The provisions in the 
original bill providing for a 
marital deduction of $250,000 
or one-half of the adjusted 
gross estate, whichever is 
greater, would not be 
c h a n g e d . H o w e v e r , 
agreement has been reached 
that where property is jointly 
held by husband and wife, 
and the join tenancy is 
created by a transfer subject 
to the gift tax, then for estate 

tax purposes the property will 
be treated as belonging 50 
percent to each spouse. 

Agreement has also been 
reached to limit appraisal for 
estate tax purposes at a 
actual use value rather than 
highest potential use to 
farmland only. The original 
bill allowed use value ap
praisal for forests and open 
space lands also. As a part of 
the agreement, the maximum 
amount of value farmland 
can be reduced for estate tax 
purposes by use value ap
praisal will be $500,000 in
stead of $1 million as 
provided in the original bill. 

Of major significance was 
action by the Committee to 
delete provisions in the 
original bill which would have 
imposed an appreciation tax 
on estate property at time of 
death. The tax would have 
ranged from 5 to 20 percent of 
the appreciated value of 
property occurring after 
December 31, 1976. The ap
preciation tax was deleted by 
a close 19-18 vote with 
Michigan Congressman, Guy 
VanderJagt (R-Luther) 
voting to delete and 
Congressman Richard 
VanderVeen voting against 
deletion. 

Following its July recess, 
the Ways and Means Com
mittee was scheduled to 
resume consideration of the 
bill on July 20. Hopefully, the 
Committee will complete its 
work soon and report an 
estate tax reform bill to the 
full House. 

EXPORT CONTROLS 
The prospect for access to 

world markets to move this 
year's grain harvest is much 
brighter this year than one 
year ago. Nearly every 

farmer producing cash grain 
will recall that in August 1975 
t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Longshoremen's Association 
(I LA) began a work stoppage 
which halted the loading of 
grain for delivery to the 
Soviet Union. The work 
stoppage was prompted by 
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany who alledged that 
grain sales to the Soviet 
Union would drive up food 
prices and seriously effect 
consumers. 

In response to the work 
stoppage, the AFBF with 
support from several State 
Farm Bureaus filed a com
plaint with the National 
Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) charging the I LA 
with unfair labor practices 
and conducting an illegal 
secondary boycott. 

The NLRB, after in
vestigating the charges filed 
by Farm Bureau, determined 
that the ILA had, in fact, 
conducted an illegal secon
dary boycott in refusing to 
load Soviet purchased grain. 
Subsequently, on April 24, 
1976, the NLRB issued an 
official order directing the 
ILA to cease and desist from 
impeding the loading of grain 
destined for delivery to the 
Soviet Union. Following the 
signing of the cease and 
desist agreement by the ILA 
and Farm Bureau, the NLRB 
gave final approval on June 
22, 1976. 

Thus, the prospect of 
special interest intervention 
in the free trade of grain this 
year appears slim. At a time 
when widespread drought has 
cut into the food production of 
many countries and 
American farmers are 
producing record crops, this 

HERE IT COMES! 

FROZEN FRUIT 
FOR '76 

Check FIRST with your County Farm Bureau. If it is participating 

in the fruit sale, fill out this order and mail today with full 

payment to your County Farm Bureau. 

NAME O R D E R B L A N K 

ADDRESS COUNTY 

CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

PLEASE ORDER 30# ctn Jonathon Apple Slices IQF (no sugar) @ $10.30 

PLEASE ORDER 30* tin Red Tart Pitted Cherries (sugar 5+1) @ $15.75 

PLEASE ORDER 30# ctn Red Tart Pitted Cherries IQF (no sugar) (? $17.50 

PLEASE ORDER 30# tin Sliced Strawberries (sugar 4+1) @ $15.50 

PLEASE ORDER 30# ctn Blueberries (no sugar) Q $18.50 ; 

PLEASE ORDER 25# ctn Red Raspberries IQF @ $20.50 

PLEASE ORDER 32# tin Sliced Peaches (sugar 5+1) @ $14.25 _ 

PLEASE ORDER 12/18 oz jugs/cs Sweet Apple Cider Cone (makes 1 gal per jug) @ $14.00. 

PLEASE ORDER 24/12 oz cans/cs Hi-Density Orange Cone @ $14.75 

IQF--Individually Quick Frozen--Fruit has been frozen as separate pieces. 

NLRB action initiated by 
Farm Bureau is indeed en
couraging to farmers. 

PESTICIDES 
Following enactment in 

1972 of the Federal Insec
ticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), 
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) has been 
working to administer the 
several new provisions of the 
Act. As a part of this 
responsibility, EPA has 
issued four pesticide en
forcement policy statements. 
The purpose of these 
statements is to inform 
persons involved with 
pesticides of the policies 
adopted by EPA in the en
forcement of FIFRA. 

Among the many 
provisions of FIFRA is one 
which provides that any 
person using a registered 
pesticide in a manner in
consistent with label in
structions is in violation of the 
Act and may be subject to 
civil or criminal sanctions. 
However, the legislative 
history of FIFRA establishes 
that Congress intended EPA 
to enforce this provision in a 
"common sense manner." 

On July 8, the EPA 
published in the Federal 
Register its latest pesticide 
e n f o r c e m e n t p o l i c y 
statement. The statement 
establishes that pesticides 
may be used prior to the 
presence of pests if label 
instructions do not 
specifically prohibit; the pest 
is likely to infest the treated 
area; and the pesticide is 
normally safe and effective 
against the pest when used in 
a preventative capacity. 

Farm Bureau supports this 
pesticide enforcement policy 
statement as a "common 
sense" approach as intended 
by Congress. However, it 
represents the manner in 
which farmers have used 
pesticides in the past and 
continue to use them now. 
Farm Bureau finds it most 
interesting that Congress 
must give "common sense" 
direction to EPA and that the 
agency in turn feels com
pelled to publish at taxpayer 
expense a statement to tell 
farmers it is alright to use 
pesticides "before the weeds 
come up." 

mfrn 
farmers of 
the week 

QUALITY FARMING OPERATIONS • AGRICULTURAL/ COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

• 

Arthur Dowd 
Dowd Orchards, Inc., Van 
Buren County O member 
AAACAAA Cher ry Com
mittee O member state 
Ho r t i cu l t u ra l Society O 
pres ident Shaffer Lake 
Frui t , Inc. O served 16 
years as township board 
trustee. 

Jan Vosburg 
1000 ac re Kalamazoo 
County beef cattle farmer 
O president county Farm 
Bureau O Kellogg Young 
Farmer O 4-H Leader. 

Thomas Kopaczewski 
450 acre Arenac County 
cash crop and beef 
operation O county F.B. 
president O county board 
of directors for 12 years O 
delegate to state F.B. 
convent ion O member 
Standish-Sterling School 
Board O church board of 
directors, 

sponsored by_ 

Gary Steere 
260 acre Montcalm County 
dairy farmer O AAMPA 
delegate of Alma local O 
director county board of 
D.H.I.A. O past chairman 
county Young F a r m e r s 
Committee O past member 
of county Pol icy 
Development Committee 
and county F.B. board of 
directors O church board of 
directors. 

MICHIGAN FARM RADIO NETWORK 
AND FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUPTM 
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Farmfest '76

SCOTTOWINGS, Chelsea High
School senior, who offended the
recent Young People's
Citizenship Seminar under the
sponsorship of the Washtenaw
County form Bureau, reported to
the Michigan Farm Bureau board
of directors on July 6. Scott told
the board, "H form Bureau
continues this activity, we won't
have to worry about the future."
He was one of 19 1 students fro,"
61 counties who attended the
annual "Ieam by doing" seminar.
(See related story on Pagf! 7.)'

Reports to
MFBBoard

America's Bicentennial salute
to agriculture will take place at
Lake CrYstal, Minnesota Sep-
tember 13- 19. More than ci

.million rural and urban visitors
are expected to pass through
FARMFEST's30-car gate, located
on four-lane Minnesota Highway
60, about two hours southwest
of Minneapolis.

Among the many s~perstars
who will entertain these visitors
are top female country singer,
Loretta Lynn; Hee How star, Roy
Clark, and the "rhinestone
cowboy," Glen Campbell.

Other maior attractions will be
the 20th World Championship
Tractor Pull with more tfian 400
of the country's top competitors
baffling for a $40,000 purse; a
world horse pull, the national
horse plowing_ contest,. and a
horseshoe pitching contest ..
Nearly 300 types of farm crops
from all over the nation will be
included in an educational
display.

Advance discount tickets are
available nationwide through
local FFA chapters.

GLEN .CAMPBELL'ROY CLARK'· LORETTA LYNN

Governor Signs Marketing Bill

CONGRESSMAN EDWARD HUTCH'NSON (left), R-MIchlgan, present. a crate of Southwestem MIchigan
grown strawberries for President Ford on behalf of the Benton Harbor Fruit Marleet to Presidential
Counselor John Marsh and Max Friedersdorl, Assistant to the President for Legislative Affairs. The berries
were arranged to be flown to Washington fr~m the "Heart of the Fruit Belt" by Alvin Braudo, market
manager. -

GOVERNOR W.1L1AM MILLIKEN recently "gned SB r 332, the' Agr'culfutal Marleeflng ~d Bargaining
Act, Into law, making the Act permanent. Pre.ent for the "gn'ng ceremon/e. were ('eft to right): Miele
Middaugh, administrative assistant to Senator Charles O. Zollar, PawPaw who Introduced fhe hili;
MIldred Schultz, President, Southwest MIchIgan Chapter, Women for the Survival of Agriculture In
M!chlgan,' Coloma; Representative Bela Kennedy, 45t1:a DistrIct, Bangor; Repre.entatlve Dennis
Cawthorne, 98fh District, Manistee: Mrs. KatherIne Goodfellow, PresIdent, We" Central Otapfer, WSAM,
Sparta; Hoel Stuckman, Michigan Agricultural Cooperative Market'ng Assoc'atlon manager, lansing;
RepresentatIve Harry Golf, Jr., 43rd D/st~ct, St. Joseph; Jay Wardowsld, MIchigan Proce.,'ng Apple
Growers Marleetl'!JI. CommlHee, le.lle, and Thoma. Butler, Manaler, Mldlilan Processing Apple

"'G'~~f.~,'\~a~d")l"1I9:'t.- ..)O ~.''''<:'' '4 ,. & ~'l '" l'•• ' .........' .J'.} .'''''

Robert Shepard, Manager,
Member Services, Michlg'an
Farm Bureau, 'eft the
organization July 16 to become
executive secretory of the North
Dakota Farm Bureau.

Bob's employment with Farm
Bureau began in 1971 as a
regional representative for the
West Central region. In 1973 he
was called to the state oHice to
become Coordinator of County
OHices and has served 'as
Manager of Member Services
since May, 1975.

In making the announcement,
Charles Burkett, Director of the
ReId Operations Division, sold,
"Although we are sorry to see
Bob leave the staH, we are
pleased that hIs talents will
continue to be used wIthin Farm
Bureau. "

60b, his wife Ruth, and
children will live in Fargo, North
Da~ota. ~.s' \"" l!'(1 ..... Y,.."

Mic~igan's
Loss... North,

Dakota's Gain
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MFB CITIZENSHIP SEMINAR

lit Really Helped Get My Head Together'
-

A "SROKEN SHOE LACE AWARD" was at stalee a. students an-
swered .questlons regarding th.lr fe"ow-stud.nt. during registratIon.

(RIGHT) VOTING EXPERIENCE
was a valuable lesson to be used
in the near future.

OFFERING MADE BY PROSPECTUS ONLY

~ ~
POllTlCALRALUES w.... an opportunity to vocally support favorlt.

candidates.

AU KINDS OF TALENT
was displayed during "Fun

Night" presentations.

MOVE OVER, IOCKETTESI- A slightly ouf-o'-ste, ~o~. "n, prov4fed .ntertalnment during a kecdr
from class.s. "\. - ......... ~. "'.--a-

on
your

savings

-I-

Write or phone
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OR PASTOR

540-550 Farnsworth St., Detroit, Mi. 48202
1".~h~~~_.(:t~e~J.,~~2-.p,,~6 or (313) 864-7273

VOTE IN THE
AUGUST 3RD

PRIMARY

* FIRST MORTGAGE REVENUE, SINK-
ING FUND BONDS* Denominations: $250, $500, $1,000,
$2,500 and $5,000* MATURITIES: 1112 thru 41/2 yrs. 90/0;
5 thru 121/2yrs. 10%; 13 thru 15 yrs.
110/0

MOUNT OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
A religious corporation of Detroit, Michigan funds a
$375,000relocation and building project with -

You:a~~9 -10 -11~



Board of Directors.
Brown, Route No.6,

repr.esents the cattle feeders.
He is past president of the
Michigan Cattle Feeders
Association, past president of
the Board of Directors of the
Michigan Livestock
Exchange and a past member
of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's National Cattle
Advisory Committee ..

Zeeb, 2840Herbison Road,
represents those engaged in
the production of fluid milk.
He is a member of the Clinton
County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors and the Michigan
Dairy Herd Improvement
Association.

All three have served since
the_ commission was
est,ablished in 1973.

Electric con!rol. Just turn on the RID-Q-RAY
Flygon and you'll get rid of indoor flies ef-
fectively, continuously and without odors,
fumes, pest strips, sprays, chemicals, fuss
or muss. Ah! At Last, sanitation fOLpennies
per day. "Spectral Glo" panels attract flies
to electrically charged grids. In a split sec-
ond the dead insects drop into a removable
tray. Anywhere flies are a problem, there's a
RID-Q-RAY model right for you.
Ask for RID-Q-RAY, the best in indoor or
outdoor flying insect cOfltrol . at your
Farm Bureau dealer tOday.

AUTOMATIC.
INDOOR FLY

CONTROL

Fl7Cion Model 200

FaRm~Bureau
FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INO

USDA accepted
U ' CSA listed

L Complies With
OSHA standards

RID-Q-RAY

Where )bur Fann Comes First

America's best-selling
electric insect control devices

Gov. William G. Milliken
Thursday announced the
reappointment of Gordon R.
Andrews of Sault Ste. Marie,
Milton J. Brown of Mt.
Pleasant and Robert D. Zeeb
of Bath -- all of them farmers
- to the State Beef Industry
Commission for terms ex-
piring May 31,1979,subject to
Senate confirmation.

Andrews, Route No.1, Box
325,represents those engaged
in the raising, breeding or
growing ofcattle or calves for
beef production. He serves as
township supervisor and is a
member of the Board of
Directors of the Upper
Peninsula Research and
Demonstration Center and
member of the Farm Bureau

AUGUST 1, 1976

Members Appointed to
State Beef Commission

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

Mid-States
Aids Farmers

The cooperatively-owned
Mid States Terminal at
Toledo is playing an im-
portant role in the marketing
of Michigan grain. While the
MEE's Saginaw Terminal
was temporarily out of action
due to the January 22nd
explosion, the Mid States
complex came to the rescue
by providing a ready outlet
for Michigan grain.

The Mid-States Terminal,
with extensive facilities to
load ships at the Port of
Toledo, is adding 1.6 million
bushels capacity for this
year, bringing t~e total
capacity to .5.3 million
bushels.

Michigan Elevator
Exchange, division of Farm
Bureau Services, Inc.,
reached 42,553,000bushels of
grain sales for the year en-
ding June 30, 1976- an all
time record for the company.

According to Vice
President Ed Powell, the
highest previous year was 32
million during the 12-month
period of 1973-74.Last year,
30 million bushels were
handled. Back in 1971, 19
million bushels were handled
by MEE.

MEE SETS HIGH

print new address in space
provided. Mail to: Michigan Farm
News, P.O. Box 960~ Lansing,
Michigan 48904.

Zip Code

MOVING?
Planning to move? Let us know 8

weeks in advance so you won't
miss a single issue of the Michigan
Fann News. Attach old label .and
Name
Address
City
State
Oo6nty of Membership •
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Saginaw Terminal Reopens,
Ottawa Lake Expands

OTTAWA LAKETERMINALIs adding two million bu.h.1s 01 "0"'11 •• pace In lour larg. Ianlc. 01 ~ million
bu.he' .ach. Thiswill Increase th. capacity by 50percent from .. to 6million bu.hel. MEEI. In"."'n9 In thl.
additional storage space to pro"ld. capacity lor country ele"atars fhat normally depend on th. Saginaw
Termlna' lor service.

MICHIGAN ELEVATOREXCHANGE put Info operation on July '2 an
unloading facility at the Saginaw Terminal that will utilize ap-
proximate'y '.5 million bushe' of storage space which was not
damaged by the January 22nd exp'oslon. This un'oadlng facility was.
installed at substantial cost to pro,,'de Interim servlc. to farmers In
the Saginaw area while the balance 01the operation Is out 01 se",/ce.
There will be full utilization of the 'arge dryer that was Installed two
years ago and MEE.expect. to pro,,'de a marlc.t lor all fh. wef or dry
com that larmers normally dell"er fo the Saginaw Terminal (Saginaw
News Photo)

...•.~.
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Members Learn How to Market Crops at Profit

Preparation for the
Safemark member-only cash
service program is on
schedule, with accounting
procedures established,
warehouse contract pending,
and county committees in-
terviewing prospective
dealers.

Thirty-three counties now
have agreements on file, 31
county committees have been
appointed and recorded, with
four dealer applications
pending. The timetable has
been established for an in-
ventory of tires and batteries
in the hands of dealers in the
county by September 1.

grain companies in recent
months.

Also discussed was the
direction of agriculture in
Michigan toward larger
farms and more farm debt.
Dr. Kindinger, Market
Development Division
director, outlined the Farm
Bureau wheat program and
urged members to consider it
as a way to market their
wheat. (See related article
this page.)

FEEDER CATTLE
MEETING SET

The MACMAOrder Buyer
Division is sponsoring an
Outlook Meeting for in-
terested cattle feeders,
August 19, 7:30 p.m. in the
Farm Bureau Center, 7373
West Saginaw, Lansing. This
informational meeting is
designed to appraise feeders
of the most recent condition

_regarding prices of corn and
cattle and provide some in-
depth analysis on the market
situation for the coming fall
and winter.

Speakers for the evening
will include Dr .. Roy Black
and Dr. George Dyke, M.S.U.
Agricultural Economists.
Feeder cattle salesmen from
three key supply states will
also be present to discuss the
availability of cattle and
explain their particular
method of operation.

farm, both near Corunna. All
are members of the
Shiawassee County Farm
Bureau. Their farms were
selected for unique
management practices that
would be of interest to both
farm and non-farmers.

"Can We Export our Farm
Problems" will be the topic of
Pulitzer Prize winner Lauren
80th, former editorial writer
for the Des Moines, Iowa,
Register and Tribune. Soth
will be the noon speaker at
the Corunna Fairgrounds.

Bureau, di~cuss their con-
cerns on grain marketing.

The purpose of the seminar
was to provide cash grain
farmers with up-to-date in-
formation which will help
them market their crops at a
profit.

Among the topics discussed
were the importanc'e of
marketing as a part of the
farming business, the world
food situation as it relates to
grain prices, and the status of
grading and inspection
changes which have been
concerning farmers and

Farm Bureau's Wheat Marketing Program offers you
these advantages:

Cash at harvest. .
Opportunity to share in seasonal price rises.
Delivery to your local participating cooperative

elevator.
Market Analysis and sales by professionals.
Flexible Marketing Program through the use. of

several marketing tools.
It's easy to take part in -Farm Bureau's Wheat

program. To participate merely deliver your wheat
before August 15thto the local participating cooperative
elevator (77 throughout the state). Tell the elevator that
the wheat is to be in the Farm Bureau Wheat Program
and sign a delivery and settlement form. Sign a Wheat
Program agreement (good for 10 years) which allows
you to participate in any year. Then, soon, you will
receive a check for advance payment promptly after
delivery. Youwill also receive a check for final payment
at the end of the marketing year.

The Wheat Marketing Program is jointly sponsored by
Michigan Farm Bureau and Michigan Elevator
Exchange in cooperation with your local coop elevators
and county Farm Bureaus.

Wheat Program Offers
Many Advantages

Farm Bureau members
from-several counties met at
the second annual Michigan
Farm Bureau Grain
Marketing Seminar in
Lansing on June 29 to learn
more about marketing their
cash grain crops. Sixty-five
farmers heard George Stach-
wick, Michigan State
University; Donn Kunz and
Ed Powell, Michigan
Elevator Exchange, division
of Farm Bureau Services,
Inc.; John Baker, Extension
Director, and Dr. Paul
Kindinger,_ Michigan Farm

Six Farm Bureau member
farms - three dairy and three
cash crop - will be featured
during the annual Michigan
State University Farm
Management Tour on August
3.

Cash crop operations in-
clude Frank Vyskocil, New
Lothrop; Ward Perry and
Robert Declerg and Sons,
both of Durand. Dairy stops
will be at the Robert Braid
and Sons farm, Durand; the
Dick Gilna operation, and the
Bruce and David Conklin

-Safemark
Members'Farms Featured Update
.on Management Tour

MICHIGAN FARMERAsslstont Editor, Jim Phillips, asles MEE vice
pres/den' Ed Powell obouf recenf grading and Inspection chon,es.

GRAIN MARKETING SEMINAR topics are discussed by director
Wolter Frahm, Franlcenmuth, wlto selYed as chaIrman of tlte event,
and Armin We/dmayer, Washfenaw County.

QUIZZING DR. KlNDINGER obout Form Bureou's wlteof marleefln, .
pool are (Ie" fo right): John Po"os, Sh/owassee County; Howard
Ebenhoeh, Ivan Sparles and EdHebeler, all 0' Saginaw County.

Start now raising purebred dogs for profit. Get 'highest East
Coast prices. We assist all new breeders, if qualified.
Possible to turn one-half acre of your idle ground into a
$10,000income. Call 816-966-1266or ,write (include phone
'number) Kennels, Box 7013,Overland Park, Kansas 66207.

$ NEW DOG
BREEDERS NEEDED

$

YOUNG FAlMEIlS PONDER John Iolrer's fH'.'1d'~on ~ f~/.r I.
willbe wottIJ more ... wJtqtJfJ6'RJII. .... "'11 ......... -. -.••~_.iiliiiiii_iiiiiiii_iiiiil liiiiiiilii•• i1';;'._Ii' ...-.Ii.•• ~iiiiiiii~-~- ....:1
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Hillsdale Community Group Turns Back Hands of Time
BY BERNA BAKER AND MARCIA DITCHIE

Led by Gary Shearman, Doug Sanford and his ponies cu'tlvGfe a
row of com p'anted In Yesterday's Acre, a BIcentennial pro/ect of the
Mo"vGfors Community Farm Bureau Group.

A nostalgic scene unfolded
in Hillsdale County as the
Motivators Farm Bureau
Community Group's
Bicentennial project,
"Yesterday, Today and
Research Acres" was
launched ..

Paul Cleland of Reading,
with his heavyweight pulling
team and walking plow,
turned the furrows of
Yesterday's Acre, while
Kathy Shearman, daughter of
the Gary Shearmans, tagged
a t his heels around and
around the field, intrigued by
the whole operation. It took
approximately five hours to
plow the acre plot. Jim Hayes
and son, Doug, of Reading,
dragged it with their team of
ponies in 2% hours. Several
men laboriously planted the
open pollinated corn with

hand planters -- thankful it
was only a Bicentennial
project and not a current
method of farming.

Onlookers recalled their
days of following a team or,
as a child, tagging along in
the furrows of freshly - turned
earth.

In sharp contrast, Today's
Acre was plowed in 15
minutes with a large tractor
pulling a 7-bottom plow,
operated by Chuck Zeiler of
Hillsdale. Gary Shearman
dragged the-plot in 20 minutes
and 15 more were needed for
planting with his 8-row
planter.

The Research Acre
received a complete no-till
treatment (no plowing or
tilling, but sprayed and
planted) which was com-
pleted in 15 minutes.

Later, as inquisitive
passers - by looked on in
wonderment, three ladies of
the Motivators Community
Farm Bureau Group in
Hillsdale County demon-
strated how fields were
weeded in years - past as a
small, but enthusiastic
"hoeing bee" was held on
Yesterday's Acre of corn at
the site of their Bicentennial
activity north of Reading.

As a steady rain fell, Mrs.
Eugene (Berna) Baker, Mrs.
Doug (Mary) Sanford, and
Mrs. LaVern (Dorothy)
Kramer hoed a small section
of corn while Doug Sanford
rode a culti va tor pulled by
two of his ponies which were
led by Gary Shearman. The
project will be climaxed this
fall when a "husking bee" is
held.

"

Be-BS RATES TO BE ADJUSTED

Hoeing a section of com In Yesterday's Acre, Mrs. Mary Sandord, Mr •• lema Balcer and Mrs. Dorothy
Kramer demonstrate that the "art" has no' been lost through the years.

reimbursement to hospitals
for services to Blue Cross and
Blue Shield subscribers.

DOCTORS
Payments to physicians

will be frozen at present
levels, with the exception that
physicians who have not
increased their fees since
April of 1974will be permitted
a four percent increase.

DATELOCATION

It's Fair Time!
FAIR

A1conaCounty Harrisville Aug. 3-8
Alger County Chatham Aug. 6-8
Allegan County Allegan Sept. 10-18
Alpena County Alpena Aug. 16-21
Arenac County Standish Aug. 4-7
Armada County Armada Aug. 17-22
Baraga County Pelkie Aug. 6-7
Berrien County Youth Fair Berrien Springs Aug. 13-21
Branch County Coldwater Aug. 9-14
Calhoun County Marshall Aug. 15-21
Cass County Cassopolis Aug. 9-14
Chelsea Community Fair Chelsea Aug. 24-28
Chippewa County Kinross Sept. 2-6
Chippewa County Stalwart Sept. 9-11
Clare County Harrison Aug. 1-7
Clinton County 4-H St. Johns Aug. 16-18
Dickinson County Norway Sept. 3-6
Eastern Michigan Imlay City Aug. 30-Sept. 6
Emmet County Petoskey Aug. 23-28
Gogebic County Ironwood Aug. 12-15
Gratiot County You~ Fair Alma Aug. 2-7
Hillsdale County Hillsdale '" Sept. 26-oct. 2
Houghton 4-H Fair Hancock Aug. 28-29
Hudsonville Community Hudsonville Aug. 23-28
Huron County Bad Axe Aug. 22-28
Ingham County Mason Aug. 2-7
Ionia Free Fair Ionia Aug. 6-15
Iron County Iron River Aug. 26-29
Isabella County Youth & Farm Mt. Pleasant Aug. 22-28
Jackson County Jackson Aug. 8-14
Kalamazoo County Kalamazoo : .. Aug. 23-28
Kalkaska County '': Kalkaska Aug. 19-22
Kent County Lowell Aug. 9-14
Lenawee County Adrian Aug. 22-29
Luce County Newberry Sept. 16-19
Mackinac County Allenville Aug. 27-29
Manchester Communi ty Manchester Aug. 17-21
Manistee County Onekama Sept. 1-6
MarquetteCounty Marquette Sept. 23-25
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR Detroit Aug. 27-Sept. 6
Midland County Midland Aug. 15-21
Missaukee-Falmouth Falmouth Aug. 9-11
Monroe County Monroe Aug. 9-14
Montmorency County 4-H Atlanta -Aug. 11-14
NewaygoCounty .. , Fremont. Aug. 17-21
Northern District Cadillac Aug. 16-21
Northern Michigan Cheboygan Aug. 14-21
Northville Community Northville " Aug. 11-14
Northwestern Michigan Traverse City Aug. 3o-Sept. 5
Oakland County 4-H Davisburg Aug. 2-7
Oceana County Hart Sept. 2-6
Ontonagon County Greenland Aug. 27-29
Osceola 4-H & FF A Evart Aug. 3-7
Oscoda County 4-H Fairview Sept. 3-5
Otsego County Gaylord Aug. 8-14
Presque Isle County 4-H Posen Sept. l(H2
Ravenna Homecoming & 4-H .. :-.. Ravenna Aug. 3-7
Saginaw County Saginaw Sept. 11-18
Saline Communi ty Saline Sept. 7-11
Sanilac County 4-H Sandusky Aug. 9-14
Shiawassee County Corunna Aug. 8-14
St. Clair County Goodells Aug. 11-14
St. Joseph County Centreville Sept. 20-25
Tuscola County Caro Aug. 2-7
U.P. STATE FAIR Escanaba Aug. 17-22
Wayland Community Wayland Aug. 20-21
Wayne County Belleville Aug. 16-21
W~rd<Qp~:;O ~.~. ~~ ia;...w -;..~/QI1;J,~

"generic" name is simply the
chemical term that describes
the drug. Drugs dispe~ed
under the generic name often
cost less than brand - name
drugs.

Pre- Admission Testing.
Patients often need certain
laboratory tests and x-rays
bef ore surgery. I t sa ves
money if these tests are given
in your doctor's office or an

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE outpatient clinic before you
SHIELD. are admitted to the hospital.

Will continue to hold One - Day Surgery. For
operating expenses at less certain conditions, one-day
than five cents per dollar of surgery (in either the hospital
income, one of the lowest or doctor's office) has
administrative costs of any become accepted modern
Blue Cross and Blue Shield medical practice. If your
plan. doctor recommends or ap-

Such a program, if it is to be proves one-day surgery, it is
successful, requires the wasteful to insist on staying
cooperation of everyone overnight "just to be sure."
involved Doctors, Home Care. After major
Hospitals, Blue Cross and surgery, your doctor may
Blue Shield, and you the decide that you can complete
subscriber. There are several your recovery at home with
things you might do: the help of a visiting nurse.

Your Blue Cross and Blue
-Substitute for brand - Shield contract covers home

name drugs. A prescription care provided by an ac-
can be dispensed to you in two credited visiting nurse
ways - under a brand name . association. Use this benefAt if
or unaer'i-g~nenc riame."Tii~'.'It#iS aVtiil1i:ble" (~'yoUr area: v

Blue Cross and Blue Shield
has announced a rate ad-
justment for all enrolled
Farm Bureau group numbers
effective August 20, 1976.The
increase will average 25
percent for persons on
regular coverage and 20.5
percent for those on the
medicare complementary
plan.

There are a number of
reasons for climbing health
care costs, but the chief
culpri t is infla tion. The
average cost of operating a
hospital, for example, has
increased about 20 percent
per year. Doctors costs are
rising about 12percent a year
here in Michigan. Add to this
the increased number of
services provided and used
by subscribers and the result
is a bigger health bill.

Michigan Blue Cross and
Blue Shield has launched a
massive cost containment
program in an effort to slow
this inflationary trend. Here
are a few of the steps being
taken.

HOSPITALS
A 10 percent limit has been

placed on increases in
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MRS. CLAUDINE JACKSON,state Women's Committee chaIrman,
presents the J976-77 program of work to the MFa board 01 dIrectors.

Safety and health projects understanding will' receive
are also recommended. In the attention by Farm Bureau
area of public relations, the Women throughout the state
women plan various rural - as they undertake such
urban activities, commodity projects as "Agriculture
promotions, and continuation Day, " radio talk shows, and
of their successful Speakers' other consumer activities.
Bureau. ' The program of work will

Protecting cooperatives be presented to county
will be emphasized through a Women's Committees for
"Co-op Day" and with their consideration, by the
publicity in the public news district chairmen and vice-
media. Promoting consumer chairmen.

BOARD APPROVES WOMEN'S
IIPROGRAM OF WORK~'

August Heat Getting ,You Down?

The Farm Bureau Women's
"program of work" for the
1976-77membership year was
approved by the Michigan
Farm Bureau board of
directors at their July 6
meeting in Lansing. Mrs.
Claudine Jackson, state
women's chairman,
presented -the plans, which
were cooperatively developed
by the district chairmen and
vice-chairmen. The Program
Planning Committee is under
the leadership of Mrs._Jeanne
Sparks, state vice-chairman.

Objectives of the Women's
program of work for the
coming year are: "A strong
farm 'family organization
through . good com-

. munications with consumers
and within Farm Bureau;
~hrough increased in-
volvement of Farm Bureau
members; by developing
leadership and by creating
awareness of action
projects."

The plans call for par-
ticipation of Farm Bureau
Women in the' me~bership
drive, member relations,
leadership training,
Associated Country Women
of the Worl~, policy
development and policy
execution, .and local affairs.

- ....,.¥~.

RICH.ARD
KARSEN, JR.

••

COLLEEN
HEITMAN

La'ke~ and ponds get choked with algae scum and
can have noxious odors-CUTRINE-PlUS controls
these harmful growths that can be lethal' to fish an-
imals and even humans .. '

CUTRINE.PlUS eliminates all common forms of algae
in just a few days. Thoroughly tested and proven
effective in actual field use, it is registered with
the Environmental Protection Agency for use in farm
ponds, lakes, fish hatcheries and even drinking water
reservoirs. And there is no waiting for swimming,
fishing or irrigation.

CUTRINE -PLUS c~n help lake and pond management
and we have written a new 64-page'book on the ..
subject that is an encyclopedia of
information vital to water weed
and algae 'control. It is written
in practical language with full
color photos and belongs on
your bookshelf at $3.95.
Use this order blank tor
your copy.-------Write to:

I Qt) appIted btochemlSts Inc II P.O. Box 25 • Mequon. Wis. 53092 MN-7761 I
I

N A ME I TURN OFF YOURAIR CONDITIONER and lust sit and gaze of thl. pIcture. " you hGYea YI'IIdlmaglnoflon,
the eHeel could be the same' Frank Counce", Gladwin County, "built" thIs h.e leebel'fl bCJckIn J 970 by

ADDRESS --- spraying a'most a millIon gallons 01 water from a pIpe 60 leet hIgh. UsIng an old piston pump, wfllch

I CITY I generated 80 pounds of pressure, he started sprayIng on Oecember' and continued of a rate 01 ',000
----------------. gal#ons per day. The result was an Iceherg 50' •• ' hIgh and about 4D Ie., wid. at the bale. " toole thr ••

L S TAT E Zip ----- J months to me't. ThIs was the s~cond Iceberg Counce" has creofed, and he plan. to build an e~en larger
• ' . ' '. ~ on•. flils~ftmf"9 wrnl.r.~.-..ic...' wftfer"'o~ awen on hll~De""':' . ,.. \,a , A' .. • ~ ~ J.J'~,.' - '_
~ J , T (\. ., '-ll',c-", ,.1' ",- \T- ., "" -"( r.)-r:. ;1" ...,r. -1'1 r' ,.. _ .....
~ __ """'-----'1il ~~ ..-.-.-- :...A# l_"41'_'._1.!' "")l " _'. ' :t II J, ~t_ ",rt'..J;-- ~.1 f~-'-'_: L.~ ..l ,~.A "'..f .. l:. ~~ .. - • -. __

CUTRINE-PLUS@
ELIMINATES

ALGAE SCUM

The Farm Bureau Women's Scholarship Committee picked
Colleen Heitman of Hiawathaland and Richard Karsen, Jr. of
Akona CoUnty from a field of 12 applicants to receive their
annual Marge Karker-Farm Bureau Scholarship. The $200
scholarships will apply to each student's fall term at Michigan
State University ..

Colleen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Heitman,
Marquette, graduated from Marquette High School in 1974.
After a year at Northern Michigan University, she. transferred
to Michigan State University where she is a junior in pre-.
veterinary courses. '.

Colleen was salutatorian of her high school graduating class
and was involved in 4-H, gymnastics and church youth groups.
She is currently in the Dairy Club and Pre-Vet Club at M.S.U.

Richard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Karsen, Sr., of
Lincoln. He graduated from Akona High ~hool in 1975and is
a freshman at Michigan State University where his major
course of study is beef and crop production.

An honor roll student throughout' high school, Richard was
active in all sports -- baseball, basketball, football and track.
He'served as treasurer of his FFA chapter and was an FFA
Star Farmer. -

FB Women Award
.MUS Scholarships
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Michigan Marketing Outlook

on and the United States is
expected to decide next
whether to remove controls
from gasoline. No recom-
mendation is expected on
decontrol of gasoline until
la te this year.

Tires - Over 60,000 rubber
workers are still off the job.
Certain sizes of tires which
w~re never plentiful, are even
harder to get and total tire
'inventories are slimmer. This
has put a heavy demand on
the new Cash & Carry Tire
Program. The Cash & Carry
Tire Program was boosting
sales volume of tires even
before the strike. Farmers
Petroleum's tire supply
sour~es, however, are good
and we are coming through
with tires needed by farmers
for both farming operations
and automobiles. '

At this writing the rubber
strike is still deadlocked with
no ena in sight. It's not too
early to order snow tires
which are expected to be in
very short supply. U the
strike does not end soon the.
snow tire situation will
become critical ..

Summer Coolants - Sum-
mer coolants and winter
antifreeze may cost more'
later. A look at the market for
raw materjals shows prices
are moving 'up. This will be
reflected in the end products
later. Price conscious far-
mers may wish-to take their
needs now rather than
speculate on prices later.

Acc.essories - Most ac-
cessories are in unusually
good supply at reasonable
prices. This includes oil
filters, shocks, and other
accessories. Batteries,
however, have gone up a bit
in price and are expected to
move up further later
because of raw material
costs. Considering the

.superior quality, Farmers
Petroleum CO-OP batteries
are an excellent buy now.
Farmers may wish to have

_ th~ir: b~Jlery ord~r~ pu1.~gde
for them anticipating winter.

Let us never forget that the
cultivation of the earth is the
most important labor of man
- Daniel Webster.

Most supplies are now going
to processors. Processing
prices to growers have moved
to 31 to 33 cents per pound
range. '
Paul E. Kindinger, Director
Marktt Development
Division

Agriquotes .

Virginia, and Missouri, all in
the 35 to 37 percent range
below last year. Western
states seem to be in better
shape. Washington is ex-
pecting only a 5 percent
d~cline while Idaho,-
California, and Oregon are
expecting larger crops .in
1976. With _recent price ad-
vances for sauce and juice
plus increasing demand fO,r
frozen slices, price prospects
are imp!"oving for this fall.

Asparagus shipments have
been decreasing and it,looks
like the season is about over.

Supply
'Report

score). Final product, prices
may start at the 50-55 c~nt
level! '

Apple crop - July 1 USDA
estimate for Michigan (42
pO\lnd equiva~ent) 11.9
million bushels, 29 percent
below 1975. Nationally the
apple crop is pegged at 145.5
million bushels 19 percent
below 1975.Several states will
have extremely short to
modera tely short crops in-
cluding: Virginia, 69 percent
below 1975; Indiana, 54
percent below 1975; Ohio and
Arkansas, 47 percent below
1975; New Jersey, West

Eggs

Fruits &
Vegetables

Dairy

~neral - A record amount down. Inventories of home
of fertilizer was distributed gardening and power

According 'tQ "Egg by Farm Bureau Services equipment have moved in
Marketing Facts - First Hall during the past months and unusual quantities. Farmers
of 1977", published by the feed ana hardware supplies are ordering ahead for
USDA, the c'ost of' producing also sold in large volumes. '. livestock and machinery
eggs in 1977 will depend Farm Bureau Services ap- buildings, electric fencing,
largely on the outcome of the preciates the confidence of its storage and handling
feed grain and soybe~n crops far mer pat r 0 n s. facilities for grain in time fori
both here and abroad. Unprecedented amounts of corn harvest.

With the dry weather in farmer business have been Twine prices are
many parts of the U.S. and accomplished throl1gh your economical now, but
other countries, many ex- competent, ,knowledgeable, prospects for price increases
perts. are beginning- -10_. co-operative store managers. are a definite possibility
suggest that grain prices Fertilizer - There was a should demand come all at
could be higl:1er "in the next constant fertilizer demand ,once. ,
year .... throughout April, May, and Water softeners, power

The USDA report mdIca~s June with over 70 percent of tools, and 'small tools are in
that demand for all eggs In, the total fertilizer sold good supply and do not yet
the first half of 1977could be a moving in these months from reflect, price increases ex-
little stronger than a year dealer locations to farmers. pected later due to the in-
earlier. The long run decline During the month of July flation of ,wages,' steels and
in consumer demand for shell movement of anhydrous most other materials.
eggs is expected t~ continu~, ammonia has been unusually Liquid Fuels - This y~ar;s
however, some gr~wth In heavy. Both .transportation activities through spring
eggs l;1sed for breakIng and rolling stock and people planting supported record
hatchIng should help the worked overtime to insure sales of liquid fuels.
market. farmers had all the fertilizer Increased acreages, larger
Bernie B~shop, .. they needed on time. Pricing machinery, and compet.itive

Marketmg Speclahst remained c:ompetitive and no prices contributed to an
Ma~k~t. Development farmer patrons of a Farm extensive take of Farmers

DIVISIon Bureau Services' dealer had Petroleum Cooperative
to go without supplies. stocks. The movement of

Feeds - "Star Spangle~ premi urn diesel fuel was
Dairy ,Deals" are being of- especially notable and
fered at Farm Bureau feed signifies a change towards
dealers. Tie-ins with Bovidine equipment using this ever'

Tart cherry' crop ex- dairy antiseptic will give more popular energy.
pectations are materializing. farmers an opportunity to get Farmers Petroleum has been
Tonnage is lousy - quality is free Bovidine with their feed taking fuels steadily from its
poor. Michigan's production purchases. Special buy op- CF Refinery in East Chicago
is expected to be 90 million portunities for farmers using with no. problems. Farmer

Wholesale butter prices pounds, a far ory from last animal health produ,cts are prices have remained highly
have taken a recent jump years production figures of available at Farm Bureau competitive.
upward, about 9c per pound, 222million pounds. Total U.S. dealers. Price and allocation con-
in anticipation of a relatively crop is pegged at 142 million Liquid Silage Additive troIs went off diesel and
tight supply -. demand pounds compared to 290 - (LSA) and Liquidl Protein heating oils at the end of
situation during the. million pounds according to Supplement (LPS) are now June. Prices are not expected
remaining summer months. USDA reports. This is said to readily available at Farm to rise fast because of the
According to U .S.D.A. be the smallest crop since Bureau dealers and represent present balance of supply to
reports, the apparent con- 1945. New York reports 1976 good savings on protein, demand. The government
sumption of butter is down 13 tonnage at 7,000 tons, 49 vitamin, and mineral sup- may step in again if prices
percent from last year. percent below 1975 and 14 plements. jump over 2c per gallon above
Howe v e r , i n c rea sed percent below 1974; Penn- Hardware - Strength in normal increases based on a
utilization of fluid milk for sylvania, 4,100 tons compared sales of building supplies, formula to be proposed later.
cheese and frozen desserts to 6,300 tons a year ago; fencing, gates and livestock Too much use of gasoline for
has resulted in strong com- Wisconsin, off 35 percent equipment, has dominated nonbusiness purposes may
petition for available milk from last year is forecast at the demand picture. There cause a rise in gasoline prices
supplies. 3,400 tons. Most processors has been unusually heavy this summer and fall. As of

The M-W series price for have now agreed to the 25 movement in these items and nowt basic p-rice controls on
June was -".32- per~hWidfed. -ceilt -tarf -clieTT)' .price . {92--~tfpplie~- -cire- being-drawn-- gasonne-ana criiaeooaresHn

F- Id C weight, up 2 centS from May ..Ie rops This is an indication that the
Most grainm,. arkets oon- spring production flush may

.. be winding down. -With
tmue,. to show _a basIc u~- drought conditions in many
derl) Ing. strength .. ThIS _parts of the U.S. and other
s.trength ~s a ref!ecbon of countries, many experts feel
tI~ht gram supphes world that the milk-feed price
~I~e. Western Europe con- ration will continue to
tmues to be pl~gued .by become less favorable. This
drougth; ~h.e SovIet U~on may cause a decline in grain
has been actively purchasmg feeding which could add to
U.S. beans and corn; and the slowing down, of
more. cattle and hogs are ~n production in the near future.
fe~d In the U.S. Als?, there ~s Dairy industry leaders are
st~ll some concern In certaIn looking for steady increases
mld~estern states d,!~ to in milk prices for the
contInued ~ougth.condibons. ,remaining half of 1976.

Strength. m graIn ma.rkets However, any increases will
was parhcularly. eVlde.nt -not be-as large as those ex-
after the U;S.~.A. ISSUedIts, perienced in 1975. Milk prices
latest crop esb~ates on July should remain about 15
12th. ProductIon forecasts percent above a year ago.
ra!l.as follows: Corn - 6,553 Bernie Bishop,
mllhon bushels (14 percent Marketing Specialist
a~ove 1975 and 41 percent Mar~et Development
above 1~4); all wheat - 2,040 Division

.million bushels (4 percent
less than last record crop);
and oa ts - 499 million bushels
(24 percent below 1975,lowest

, production since 1881). No
report on soybeans will be
issued until August. The
markets absorbed these
reports in stride.

While grain markets have
shown some reluctance in
moving to new price plateaus
there is still likely to be more
strength and upward price
movement ahead. Brokers
continue to re~ommend long
positions for fall contracts.
Things to wa tch are ,the
weather (July and early
Augtist.will be crucial), world
crop condition and supplies
and foreign demand. Watch
cash grain prices closely. If
they begin to fall significantly
more than futures prices,
hold sales. And watch for
indica tions that brokerage
houses ,are changing their
recommended market
position from long to short. If
they do, hold on to your grain.
Just remember the 1/3 - 2/3
rule. The 1/3 - 2/3 rule says
that two, out of every three
producers_ sell most of their
production in the lowest 113of
the price available in a given
crop year.
Paul E. Kindinger, Director
Market Development
Division
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HOWDO
65-car.unit
.trains
BeneFit.
micH- an
FarmerS?
Michigan Elevator Exchange knows that in a competitive market place, the one
who ge,ts there "firstest with the mostest" is the one most likely to be successful.
9ur own 65-car unit train of quick-loading hopper cars helped us
beat' the railroad car shortage so we can move grain or beans
faster from your country elevator t~ market. You get better prices,
because we manage the loads quickly, efficiently and economically.
That'~ one reason MEE is the largest handler of grain and beans
in the state, with over 10 million bushels capacity at three terminalS.
Helping farmers get the most. from their crops and
livestock has been the business 'of the Farm Bureau people
for over 50 years.'And we do a pretty good.job. For an informative
brochure on Farm Bureau Services and Farmers Petroleum,
write: Farm Bureau Services/Farmers Petr9leum 'Marketing
Services Division, Box 960, Lansing, MI48904

ASK THE
FARM BUR£ALJPEOPlE

451 •
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Making Your 
Voice Heard 

(Author's Note: Form Bureau, as used in the 
context of this discussion refers to Michigan 
Farm Bureau, other state Farm Bureaus, and 
the American Farm Bureau Federation, arm 
not to any affiliate companies.) 

The foundation of Farm Bureau's structure 
is self-government. This foundation upholds a 
structure which emphasizes the freedom of 
the individual and the init iation of proposals 
for policies by community groups and in
dividuals. The structure of Farm Bureau 
embodies the concept and purpose of the 
organization »- betterment of farm families, 
community, state, and nation by free in
dividuals working voluntarily together. This 
structure enables every policy to be a 
decision of the majority of the members, 
either by their own vote or by vote of their 
elected representatives, 

fa rm Bureau structure is unique among 
organizations, it is an organization operated 
by its members -- not in name only, but in 
actual practice, it was created by its members 
and is maintained and operates on the 
policies adopted by them. 

A most important working principle of Farm 
Bureau is that ihe power of the organization 
rests in the individual members. It is here that 
>deas originate. it j$ here that decisions are 
carried out. in some voluntary organizations 
the power rests »n a staff who executes plans 
by utilizing the volunteer time and efforts of 
it s members In other organizations, power-
lies mainly in a notional hoard or in the 
national officers, in these types of 
organizations the members ore carrying out 
the directives of the few in whom power »s 
vested. 

Another pr inc ip le of Farm Bureau's 
strength lies in it's belief in on adherence to 
policies which guarantee equal opportunities 
to each member, farm Bureau is based on the 
same philosophy as our Republic - a 
philosophy of equal individual opportunity to 
propose measures, to discuss, and to decide 
them. 

These are some of the significant 
procedures which are distinctive to fo rm 
Bureau - the initiation of recommendations 
for policies by individual members and the 
community groups, instead of by the state or 
national organizations: the right of each 
member to speak and to vote for or against a 
recommendation or a plan before it is sent to 
a state or national group; the opportunities 
for training, member participation, and 
leadership open to every member: the expert 
aid, advice, and education available to every 
member by officers and staff, it s publications, 
and it's radios programs: the facts and the 
information available to every member 
before he is asked to make a discussion. 

A most fundamental principle of farm 
Bureau's strength is an adherence to decision 
by majority vote, l ip fo the time that a 
decision by vote »s made, every member has 
the right to oppose o motion or a resolution, 
to work against d os vigorously as he wishes, 
end to seek fo convert others in his point of 
view. Once a proposal has been decided by a 
vote of* ihe molarity, however, it becomes the 
decision of every member of the organization. 

Each organization must speak with one 
un.ted vo?ce if it is to be heard. No one iisrens 
to a bobble of conflicting voices. Farm Bureau 
members understand and work by majority 
decision. Thus, the decisions of the majority of 
*he members become the official policies of 
ail and to be supported by a!'. 

Form Bureau has on original and highly 
e+teemve system for developing ds pians in 
carrying out •-!% work. It has been tested by 
hme and achievements over the years a?'e 
prC0 f o* its success 

*:a'"m Byrecv operates through polities 
developed rind carried out by it's members. A 

TOPIC 
policy is the statement of an idea, a belief, a 
method,, or a plan. Added together, these 
policies are Farm Bureau's goats for the year. 
They may be philosophical statements of 
ideas, or they may be concrete blueprints for 
action. They may be problems of farmers or 
problems of all citizens. They may be com
munity problems or international problems. 
They may be goals or methods of reaching 
them. Policies express fa rm Bureau's fun
damental ideas on community, county, state, 
or national issues. Once determined and 
adopted, these policies become the plan for 
the years work. They are the statement of 
what a majority of fa rm Bureau members 
hove voted, after prolonged study and 
discuss»on. ^,. 

The basic policies state the philosophy of 
Farm, Bureau -• these principles which the 
members hold fundamental to the welfare of 
their country and of Form Bureau, They ore 
the principles of the Christian Faith, Bill of 
Rights, the Constitution of the United States 
and the right of a competitive market system. 
These are the yardsticks by which lesser 
proposed policies are measured. 

The members originate and develop Farm 
Bureau policies Often a need gives birth *o a 
policy. The $ub;ec? may be one of community 
concern, but often the originator of a policy 
looks beyond his fence rows to the needs of 
agriculture, country, or even ihe world. Farm 
Bureau members are citizens cs wel l as 
farmers and are concerned with all of the 
problems of a citizen. 

During the course of the year, many 
community groups as wel l as individual 
members have ideas which become the basics 
of polfcy recommendations. Talking an idea 
over wi th others helps to eliminate the bugs. 
The sponsor is in a better position fo prepare 
a good, sound policy recommendation if the 
idea has been thought out and the recom
mendation based on facts, figures, or proof. 

After a policy recommendation has been 
prepared by an individual or a community 
group, it is forwarded to the County Farm 
Bureau Policy Development Committee, The 
Policy Development Committee studies it. 
searches for more facts, and compares it with 
policies already adopted and with similar 
recommendations which may have been sent 
in by another community group or individual. 
The commi t tee may combine recom
mendations which differ only in minor points. 
It may reword the recommendations or make 
changes in it, !t often consults with well-
informed persons and asks advice of technical 
people. 

If the County Policy Development Com
mittee approves the recommendation, it may 
present it fo the County Annual Meeting os a 
pohcy recommendation. 

The f a rm Bureau members at the County 
Annuo) Meeting may amend the recom
mendation during discussion. If they adopt <t 
one! ti *t covers a subject which is of concern to 
the county only, if men becomes an officio; 
adopted county policy. Recommendations 
adopted which concern stole, national, or 
m-ternational »ssues ore forwarded to the 
State Pohcy Development Committee,. 

The State Polity Development Committee is 
appointed by the $*a?e president. The rwenty-
member State Pohcy Development Commh*ee 
Is composed ot on© member from each of the 

by KEN WILES 
Manager Member Relations 

eleven districts, plus three representatives of 
the Michigan fa rm Bureau Women, three 
representatives of the Michigan Farm Bureau 
Young Farmers, and three members at large. 

The State Policy Development Committee 
undertakes more study, investigates,, and 
compares ail policy recommendations which 
hove been received from the counties, The 
Committee may amend, clarify or oppose 
recommendations and may combine the best 
features of several similar recommendations 
into one. More facts and statistics are sought. 
Sf similar recommendations ore mode by a 
number of counties, this indicates wide 
backing for the idea, and the chances of 
approval are good, 

If the State Policy Development Committee 
approves me recommendation, it is presentee 
as a recommendation to the voting delegates 
at the Michigan Farm Bureau Annual Meeting, 
There the delegates may debate, amend or 
rejec* any proposed resolution as wel l as 
introduce new resolutions from the floor »n 
accordance wi th established rules. If the 
recommendation concerns only the state, if 
becomes an adopted paWcy of the Michigan 
Farm Bureau when approved by a majority of 
the voting delegates. !t is then entit led to the 
support of ail f o rm Bureau members m the 
state, 

if, however, the recommendation is of 
concern to several states, or to the whole 
country, is forwarded as a recommendation fo 
the Policy Development Committee of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 

The policy recommendations which come to 
the Pohcy Development Committee of the 
American fa rm Bureau Federation, are again 
carefully scrutinized and screened. Those 
which are similar, yet overlapping, are 
combined. Those which conflict only slightly 
ore harmonized. Their legal interpretations 
ore analyzed. Their wording is revised. Their 
meaning is carefully tested. Those which are 
approved by the Pohcy Development Com
mittee go to the voting delegates as 
recommendations at the American form 
Bureau Federation Annual Meeting, 

Those recommendations which receive a 
majority vote of the voting delegates become 
Farm Bureau's official policies with regard to 
notional and international issues, to be 
supported by every Form Bureau member. 
These policies, together with those reaf
f irmed from the previous year, moke up the 
Farm Bureau's policies and program of work 
for the coming year. They continue in effect 
unless they are modified by the voting 
delegates of the member states at a future 
artnuol meeting. They are the pohcies 
covering national issues concerning oH form 
Bureau members everywhere. They are 
established goals of Farm Bureau. The annua! 
meeting of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation caps the policy development 
process m which hundreds of thousands of 
farm folks in community, county, and state 
meetings throughout »h$ notional hove 
participated. 

This process chcr?s a clear course in well-
dehned ob;ec*s tor the yea~. it assures 
members ?ho' POTT. Bureau vy;h march for-
worr i toward we/?-cons idered. carefisliy 
chooser oh/aohve.'; ou-hmed by cocoes which 
me memoers -^e ' -se^es have m-{?ia?ed. 
~Uj<:Ueo and decided 
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Q and A 
QUESTION: 

People seem to think that they have access to my land 
any time they want it, A Yery few of these trespassers 
even cause some damage. What can ! do? 
AMSWEB: 

The law does provide protection for property owners. 
The Horton Trespass Act passed In 1927 and since 
amended, makes it illegal for any person to enter in or 
remain on lands for the purpose of hunting or operating a 
snowmobile or all-terrain ¥ehicle without the consent of 
the property owner provided that: 

(a) The property is fenced or enclosed in a maimer to 
keep out the intruders or 

(b) Notice to stay off or leave the property is per
sonally communicated to the individual by the owner or 
lessee of the property or 

(c) Notice against trespass is given by posting the 
property in a conspicuous manner. 

In addition to knowing and understanding the law, in 
most cases it would be advisable to visit with the local 
law enforcement officials, including the County 
Prosecutor, Sheriff and possibly a representative from 
the State Police to discuss the problem to your area and 
their suggestion for corrective action. 

A bill has been introduced in the State Legislature 
requiring written permission be obtained from the owner 
or lessee prior to entering the property. This bill may be 
considered when the Legislature returns in the fall. 

Milk is Stili a Bargain 
Milk is still a bargain said 

Hollis Hatf ield, Assistant 
Director of eominoctty ac-
tivites for the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

Speaking in Watertown, 
North Dakota, recently 
Hatfield said, "While the 
inctei of milk prices advanced 
only one-tenth of one percent 
in the past twelve months, 
other food prices advanced 
8.5 percent If for no other 
reason, this makes it one of 
our test food buys." 

He noted that in the past 
year attacks on the milk in
dustry and cooperatives have 
intensified. He expressed the 
belief that this is all a part of 
the cheap food policies being 
espoused by se¥eral groups. 
He also noted that within the 
past year or two, the Justice 
Depar tment 's an t i t rus t 
division appears to have 
zeroed in on the dairy 
cooperatiYes on the premise 

that these marketing 
organizations exert an ex-
cessi?e amount of market 
power. The Federal Trade 
Commission also seems to 
have moved in on the in
dustry, he added. 

" I F , " he said, "the so-
called enemies of the dairy 
industry would look at the 
consumer price index, they 
would find that they are 
looking in the wrong wood
shed. From 1970 to 1976, the 
index of fluid milk prices rose 
37 percent while the retail 
price of all food products 
jumped 53 percent, These 
figures do not indicate that 
the • dairy industry has an 
exeessiY© amount of power. 
As a matter of fact, they seem 
to indicate on the surface that 
there is not enough power.** 

Turning to the attacks by 
both gOYernment and so-
called consumer represen
tatives of the industry. 

Hatfield noted that the 
dairyman's cost l i te those of 
other consumers haYe risen 
sharply. In 1975 alone, the 
costs of production siqjplies -
fertilizers, feed machinery, 
etc. - rose 9.5 percent while 
returns rose only one-tenth of 
one percent. 

" I t is time for the cheap 
food proponents to dispense 
with the flack," he concluded, 
"milk is already a bargain." 

NOTICE 

A I00TW m THE FLORAL 
IXMiSIT BUILDING AT THE 
lomA COUNTY FAIR win 
PROVIDE INFORMATION 
ABOUT PAUM SAFETY AND 
OSHA ON THE FARM, 

FARM BUREAU MARKET PLACE 
SPECIAL RATE TO F A R M BUREAU MEMBERS; One free 25 word ad per month per membership, additional words, 10 cents each. Fifures such 
WtEMBEFt advertisers; 15 cents per word one edi t ion, two or mors editions, 10 cents per word . Copy deadline: 13th of Month, Mail classified ads to 
M i . 48S04 Publisher reserves right t o refect any advertising copy submitted. 

as 12 or $12.5© count as one mwd NON-
Farm News, P. O. i o x 960, Lansing, 

FARM EQUIPMENT FARM EQy iPMENT LIVESTOCK LIVESTOCK MISCELLANEOUS 

WE SELL, SERVICE ANO 6 « E € T N6W 
SMITH SILOS, rebuild used silos, Install 
complete manure systems, i n c i t i n g above 
ground storage, Silo-mafic ynloaders and 
compit te feeding systems, free planning and 
estimates. Laursm's Inc., West Branch 517-
345-1400. We have agents covering most of 
the state. Some areas are still open. Call if 
interested. t4.6t-25p26W 

HOWNO BALE FEEDERS tor 150© lbs. 
round bates. Heavy duty ! " square tubing. 
Only SSI.25- Rectangular feeders also 
ava i lab le , f r e e l i t e ra tu re . Dealersh ips 
ava i lab le . Starr Nat ional , 219 M a i n , 
Colchester, Il l inois 62326, 

<8-lt-2»p> 

FOR SALE; Porct 8000 Tractor with plow, 
8W chopper 2 row corn head 4 hay head. 
Site new. L ime spreader, disc. 41 trusses. 
Phone Romeo 313752.9882 or 313752-9666. 

(8-»-25p> 

FOR SALS: PftTZ BARN CLEANER, right 
hand, 18" paddles, approx. 225 ft. chain in 
good condition, reasonable. Roy Moore, R 
No, 1, Lawrence, Mich. Phone 614-678-857*. 

<8-W-24p) 

FmmowmGSTALLS-complete%?M.m. v 
tot jutar steel construct ion. Dealersh ips 
ava i l ab le . Free l i te ra ture . STARR 
NATIONAL, 219 Main, Colchester, I l l inois 
42324. 

f4.lt.19p) 

FOR SALE - 400 gat. Darl-Kool ice Bank 
Bulk Tank 3 Surge Units - Surge Pump and 
i. '« in pipe line. Phone Port Hope 517-421. 
4$4S. 

FOR SALE - international F-I2 Tractor, 
Rubber Hres, Runs good, $360.00, Helen 
Henney, M-128 AAiddleton. Phone 517-236-
5110 

(8-1 M6p) 

FOR SALE - Oliver 52J Combine w-ceb. 
Hume Reel, Mart Carter, 2-row corn heed, 
Excellent condition 14,500, P R . Hasty, RR 
No, 2, Tekonsha Phone 51776S-2683. 

<*-U23pJ 

FOR, SALE - M M. 2W5 Combine w-2-row 
cornhead, H ft. tabic, field reedy. $4,500. 
David Hasty, Phone 517765-2*13, TeKonsha, 
M>eh, 

<8-1t20p) 

B R I L L I O N 16 f t . Wheeled T ranspor t 
Coiipacor. Superior 8" Grain Auger, GMC 
6x4 2 !'s ton A r m y Truck • AH »re in 900c! 
common, Phm* Flushing 3l34Sf.«S3S. 

(8 H 24pJ 

FOR SALE; 1975 IMC 100 Hydro tractor wi th 
cats and air conditioning,, Fytiy weighf td , 
exceHwt? condition, 400 N*$. Phone t a k e 
Odessa 616-693 2369. 

<8-lt.22pJ 

FOR SALE • Must sell 1941 Ford truck w i th 
grain box, rum. Also old 9t®m d r i l l Make 
offer. Write Martha t tske, R No. 1 M«bb»rc> 
take , Mich, 49747 

(8 i? 2Sel 

FOR SALE - New Holland 258 9 . V heavy 
duty rakt wi th doily wheels. Like new $ 5 2 * 
j Pouiter, Chelsea 313.426-4038. 

(8 i1 I9p) 

FOR SALE - Oetavet 250 gal. bulk mi lk 
Cooler. New agitator & compressor units 
used only two years. Phone Vassar 517-652-
2301. 

(8- lM9pl 

FARM By iLD lW© MAINTENANCE - We 
specialize in painting high buildings & 
roofing steep roofs. Work from boom tryck 
with 65 It. reach. For estimate caii High-
Boy Bu i lders . Lansing 517.882-5869, 
Copemish 616 378 2375, Muskegon 414-773-
2669. (6-6t30t» 

MARLEY ROCK PICKERS, Reck Win, 
drawers. Picks 1 to 16" dia. The World's 
Best. Phone 313-376-479V Earl F. Reinefl, 
4465 Reined, Deckervii le, Mich. 4842? <S-tf-
23p) 

SPRAY-TEC insoiation for metal, wood and 
block buildings. U t Lab, as Class A building 
material. Gerald Oakley, !42fl M-52 North, 
Stockbridge, Mich, 4928S, Pfrone 517-851 -
8062. (5-12t-25o) 

G R A I N C R Y I N G AND STORAGE 
EQUIPMENT, f a r m fans Dryers, Brock 
Bins. Bucket elevators, Sates, Installation, 
Service, Keith Otto K & R equipment. Inc., 
Charlotte 48813, 517 $43-1350 <10-tT25p) 

SURVIVE THE ENERGY CRUNCH Burn 
wood, farnoys Ashley Thermostatic worn 
burning circulators available now. Kracfer 
Enterprises, Rt. No. \, Grand junct ion, 
AAiCh. 4f056. Phone 616-253 4331- (S-5t-24pt 

FOR SALE - "F l y ing L" horse & stock 
trailers, gooseneck a. tfatbeds in stock, V? 
rot west of Palo. Thomas Read, Fenwick, 
Mien. 48834 Phone5l7-«37-4?72 (I0.tf.25pl 

FOR SALE - 32 used Gam«sw»¥ Stantt«!» 
Stalls dr inking cup - 9«x i condition - cheap. 
Dale Woolcott, Hartford, Mich, 49@5?. 

(7-2f 17p5 

LIVESTOCK 

REOISTeREO Corriedait Sheep for sale. 
Rams, Ram lambs, ewes, good M o « j i i n « 
i&iKj Hampshire Rams. Leo Eccies, Mention 
49072. Phone6l6 4947650. <7M-21p) 

FOR SALE - YORKSHIRE serviceage boars 
ar?d open gi l ts top bloodlines tested at iVtSij 
test station Ai l register«J stack. Richard 
caok. • J mile east Muii<ken, Wt 43, Phone 517 
649 WSS. (3 tf-24p) 

ARC I r i sh Setter puppies, Exc» i i #n t 
feioodiines, 8e«utsfyf parents. Dam ts exc. 
obedience aofl Member of »n ofredie«c» 
training club. 4 H dssewnt. Ecfwarctxtovrg 
6i*,4*3 835* 

CS lt-23p) 

FOR SALE; English Shepherd Pups, natural 
bob tabled, good cattle S. watch clog* A iv in 
Bawman, 496 e Cev#r» Rcf,, Leslie. Mich 
49251, Phone 517.589-9471 

(8.1t23p) 

18 R 6 G I S T E « E 0 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 
due Aog. & Sept., records up to 18,000 mi lk. 
Also Reg. Hoistein Yearl ing Bulls, 1 sired by 
Snowman, clam's records to 23,172 mi lk 845 
fat. George Robb, Fowiervil ie, Mich, Phone 
517-223-9462. 

(8-lt-25p9b) 

FOR SALE - New Eeafand White Rabbits, 
bred lor top meat production. "Rabbits are 
aur only business." Deltmers Bwnny Patch, 
Phme Si?.»4-3?65, Caron City, Wich. 

(7-tf 24p) 

QUARTER HORSES - Disposition for 4-H. 
ability *or cattle, conformation tor sho*. 
Reasonable prices. Customer satisfaction a 
priority. Visitors welcome. Waiters Farms, 
Rosebush, Pho«e517 433 3925 13 If 24p) 

FOR SALE - 30 Large Hoistein Heifers 2 yrs. 
vac open S38500; 20 Heifers yr. old Service 
Bull. Edward Tartis, jenison 616-669 9226. (6-
3f Zip) 

CMAROLAIS - For safe polled or horned 
bolls and bred cows, performance tested, R. 
J, EldridgeO. Sons, 7911 Atden Nesh R d - (M-
50) Alto, Mich. (616) »«.*223, 

C3-«-25p) 

COW TRIMMING makes your cows feet 
Setter, produce better and makes you more 
money. Call BofePressort, R F 0 3 , Evarf, M l 
4?43» Phont <6I6) 734-5051. ilOtf•14P1' 

CORRI6BALESME6P. P u r » r e d Breeding 
stock tor sale. Paper optional. Waldo F. 
Oieterie, ?28S Textile Rd., Saline, Wich. 
48116. Phone (313) 429-7874 O-W-lfp) 

MILKING SHORTHORNS - Young bulls, 
yearlings and calves for sale, Write or visit 
Stanley M Powell and Family, ingleside 
Farm, R.R.2. Box238, Ionia, Mich, 4$S*6. 

( 6-H.2SP) 

CMAROLAIS - For sale polled or horned 
bulls and ijrecf cows, performance tested, 
R J. Eldridge&r Sons, 79n Aldwi Mash Rd., 
(M 50) Alto, Mich, (616)868-3081. (3-H-25p> 

• E E F A L O MEIP6RS, Bulls f rom MXM. 
Pure blood Basale Hybr id semen from $7.00 
ampule or straw, f r e e Seefaio story. 
American Bcefaio, Maywiile 21. Michigan. 
Phone 517.«43'68tt. 

(7 M-25P). 

R E G I S T E R e O Amer i can C«t«hau!a 
Leopard pups. Natural-Tetented-Gentie-AU 
around stock dog. Afso good guard dos Wm. 
L Davis. I?53? L i n d « Rg,, Linden 4845K 

313,735-7728. 
C?-2f 2Sp> 

POftSAtiE'. WiWestern white faced ewes, * 
yrs o ld ; 7 reg Suffolk rams 8, 1 Dorset 
rams Bet ty Cur rey , Barnard Rd-. 
Charievom Phone 616-547-6124. 

<8-U-23p) 

C O R R I E O A L E RAMS, purebred for 
breeding SegiStrafion avaiiafeie if desired 
Craig ftaams, Jackson Rd,, Tskonsha, Mien 
«mi Phon* 5)7 747.4250. 

(8-3! 18p> 

BLUE H 6 6 L E R S - Registered Austral ian 
ShefJherd Pups, Good watch dogs and 
guaranteed to work stock, Gary Voogt, 
Wiarrse, M l , ($14) 617-3680. 

(8-IM9p) 

FOR SALE - IS Large Hoistein Heifers due in 
mid-August Louis Spitzley, Pemmmo. Prtone 
517 593-247$. 

{8- lM4p) 

P U H e B R E O A R A a S T A L L I O M Reg. , 
Gentie broke to ride, 12 yrs. $600. Wil l con
sider trade for horse equip, 2652 Thorntree 
La., Ortonvii ie 48442. Phone 313-628-5749. 

{8-n-24p) 

FOR SALE - 14 Whit* Fac t some have 
calves, some clue soon, herd bull, 15 feeders, 
make reasonable offer, take one, or a i l , 517-
2?3-9»S Gregory Mich. 

CS-lt-aSp) 

MISCELLAWEOyS 

WANTED: Used tryck no Older friars 1970, 2-
2-' a ton, long wheel b»se» 16 foot cattle rack 
with hoist. Skyline Ranch, phone Lake Orion 
313-752-2300, 

(8-lf.24p) 

KNOW SOWETM1N6 ABOUT FARM1MGT 
Help get agriculture mowing overseas. 
Expenses paid, ages 20-60, single or 
marr ied, no dependents. Wri te: PEACE 
CORPS FARMER, Rm, 322Q, 1 N, Wacker 
Or,, Chicago, i l l . mm. 

».10t-3!bi 

FOR SALE: M l 2 ft, K 2 f t . x 4 in. Glad Trays, 
Galvan ized w i r e bot toms, 50c apiece. 
George Diet*. 53100 Van Dyke, Ufica, Mich. 

313-781.9289. 
(8-U 21pJ 

woMEWosttceirs WANTCDI OUT-
STAMOIt^G I H C O M E i I N F O R M A T I O N 
FOR STAMPED ENVELOPE. LaPoe, 9700 
Pioehurst, South Gate, California 902*0. 

(7-eMSp) 

RAWL6IGH PRODyCTS. Extracts, spices, 
medic ines, etc. Dealersh ips ava i l ab le . 
Rabbage, MS E. Meadcwbrook, Midland, 
Michigan 48440. 

(8-U-lSp) 

SAt lSAOE MAIC6R$» p r t m i x e d spices, 
c u r « for hem. bacon, poultry, game, 46 

LAND CtEARfMG and Bulldozing • B^ the 
hour or by the ioo, Tom Tank, Eagle, 
M<€higan4a822. Phone$17-626-6677. (5.tf-18p) 

W A N T 6 0 TO BUY - John Oeere GP or D 
model Tractor. For sale 1938 John Oeere A 
Tractor with extras, LeRoy Keinath, R No, 
4, Vassar, Michigan 487&S, Phone 517-652-
238«, 

<8-tf 25p> 

PAINTING, Tuck pointing, %am blasting, 
caulking, registered steeple-jack, fully in. 
sured, E.R. Wilcox, 3424 E. Beaver Rd,, Bay 
City, Phone517 684 7A40. (4 tf 28p) 

FOR SALE - 23' Deluxe fan trai ler, ful ly 
contained, Moor Ride, Reease Hitch. 12 volt 
converter, charger, t a f h fob, shower, large 
refrigerator. Lawrence Block, Gwendale, 
517 678-4395 

(7-2t.25p) 

WANTED TO B y Y - A PTO driven combine 
with seed cleaner in good condition. Phone 
6)&-«7-SOCKS or wr i te to GREEN TiP FARM, 
R No. 3, Paw P a * , Michigan 4<W?9, 

(7 4t.2Spi 

FARMERS - Mult i-manufacturer distributor 
expanding business throughout Michigan. 
Need agricultural ly experienced associates. 
Work independently, Excellent products • 
commissions benefits. Send name • ad
dress. P.E.O., Box 781, East Lansing, Mich, 

(7 6t 2Spl 

CUSTOM C « 6 « « Y «A«V6ST1N©» tx-
perieoctd crew does quality work, shock-
wave trunk sr*»k«r. We furnish ail «j«i|»-
ment. Teltphone tor a cost estimate. Ear l 
Peterson. Shelby, 616-861 -5339, C4-St-25p) 

REAL ESTATE 

Catalog, National Home Products, I o x 43f7-
17, H t t V » g i $ , MewKtaS91&8. (4-9t-55p) 

AFRICAN VIOL6TS •- Start pimH f rom 
leavw, over SO var>efies. Oescriprive price 
>>sf 35c Gail's Violets, R No. *. Si Johns, 
Mich. 48879. (6-H 30p! 

AVOID TME MIOOLCMSN and saw*. Cedar 
Products, fence post, g rap t post, peinfed 
post and rustic round ra i l fences. Pur th»$* 
direct, truckina r«o chargt in truck load lots. 
Write; Ivan R. Mainar, W?»iesal* Ced»r 
Post Yard, Rte. No, 3, Rapid River, 
Michigan 49*78. 904-474.5204 evfn«o«5. 

(3 4r-43p) 

BUY DIRECT FROM FARMER AND SAVE 
- Seiitng 800 acres on * ' 3 percent Land 
contracts with the following descriptions : 
SOUTH OF FOWLERVILLE JOOacremuck 
farm $7W50 f>er acre; 175 acre muck farm 
with lake $800,00 p«r acre, only -' i mile 
spsr t OANSVILLE • 32 acres on Oansviile 
Road I '.'i mi les west of Dansvitle 1.000 f t of 
road frontage • building site 1500 TO per ac re 
SOUTH OF FOWLERVILLE ON COON 
LAKE ROAD 130 acres scenic, rolling and 
wooded 34 mi ie frontage on the Cedar River 
%tmM per acre. SOUTH OF FOWLER 
v i L L E ?5acre wooded parcel on COOP t ake 
R?oad adjoins small lake w>th artesian well 
$800.00 per acre NORTHWEST OF 
GREGORY - 117 a c r « Wheat, corn am 
pasture iar»d, 1*1 a c r « t i l lable 2 miies of 
road frontage, Surveyed tor parceling, 
WtSO.00 p»r acre SOUTH 0*= FOWLER
V I L L E five and ten acre par-Mis SW0 00 to 
$1,?00 00 per acre. Calf owr»t?r Fow*ervllie 
(517? 223 9443 

<8-lt |45bi 

WANTED- Roras sand forested or cleared in 
?<«larr=di«> mm, w t h or wtnout ho«se or 
s«jiidtngs. c&n tx rolling, w r d e P G Box 
roTLIruonviiie Phone 517 67* 23M it, it no) 
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Now! Protect the two of you 
with just one policy! 

from Farm Bureau Life 

Farm Bureau Joint Life . . . a unique life insurance plan which insures two lives for just one premium. 
You get sound life insurance protection of at least $10,000 apiece . . . for you and another person . . . 
your wife or husband, your child, a grandchild, even a business partner! Equal coverage for each of 
you with just one policy. Here are just some of the ways Joint Life can work for you . . . 

Hmhmti awl Wife 
Joint Life means now you and your spouse can enjoy exactly the same coverage . . . equal protection 
for both . . . at only a few dollars more Tnan standard premiums for just one of you. For example, if 
you are 31 and your wife is 25, the single premium covering both of you would be based on your 
combined adjusted age of 28. 

Qomdparvnt/Parwnt and Child 

With Joint Life you can provide guaranteed protection for your child's future. And the cost of the 
premium is jess than what it would be to insure you alone! Joint Life also may be exactly what you've 
been looking for to insure a bright start for that new grandchild. 

Bmrnms Protection 
Joint Life is excellent protection for many businesses . . . you and your business partner protect each 
other with a Joint Life plan. 

Joint Life. It makes sense doesn't it? Protection for both of you with just one policy, one premium. 
To find out more about Joint Life and the many available options, call your Farm Bureau agent today 
. . . listed in the Yellow Pages. 

FARM BUREAU 

INSURANCE 
GROUP. 

Farm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau Life • Community Service Insurance 
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